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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEMBERS:
The Alumni Quarterly is issued fo r the purpose of keeping alive the relat ions between its
members and the school. As such the management is constantly striving to carry back to
those who have gone forth from the institution,
news that will be of interest t o them and keep
their memories ever new. In conjunction with
this idea we arc consta ntly striving to increase
the number whom we strive to serve. Our
members can r ender us valuable assistance by
giving the editor bits of news about our Norina! friends and to assist us in enrolling them

a s members. Just a litt le effort along this line
by our members will aid us materially in accomplishing our aims and purposes. And, you, my
friends, wilJ profit through your efforts by a
richer and fuller content of its pages. Any contribution you will make along these lines will
do much to encourage us in our work.
When this issue r eaches you, school will be
in full swing. No doubt, your ambitiion is not
to teach the subject matter only, but to create
and a rouse in your pupils an ambit ion that will
lead them to higher institutions of learning.
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;~,iy t◊ ser-ie and aid t hem, and by so doing

· \:Ql·. \\'iii .'s,~r;vc your Alma ~1ater, is to seize

' upon " 'o,.' t)iy'youa g people with whom you come
in ;:o::ta~t in your high school work and direct
0

th¢111·

io. 7-J";~n:~::

~t wou ld surely mean some-

thing to o:i: 1c:>.c J~'tool, if everyone who has
gone for th from its campus, would induce
young people to go to Normal. The writer
has done this and feels rewarded for any efforts
and time he has put forth by the genuine happiness of all whom he directed to Normal.
A large number of those who have gone forth
from Normal have given an excellent account
of themselv es in whatever field of endeavor
they entered. It may have been the urge within them that bro ught them t o Normal. One
thing is sclfevide nt and that is, that the urge
within them was not sti[led but on the contrar y were spurred on to higher and worthier
amibtion s and ideals.
The students at Norma l have been develope d
along different lines and kinds of work. T hey
have given a n o pportunit y to find themselv es.

It is not an uncommo n thing to s~e t hem give
a worthy account of themselv es 111 all Pha
of school work and enterpris es. Our eduses
ca.
tional _efforts have now progressed so far that
we seize upon the peculiar trait s of the ch'ld
.
and develop him along the lines of which he' IS
. h'
naturally talente d. W 1t 111 my small field of
observat ion, I find young men and women wh
s how a natural ability for art, for architectu r;
for music, or literary work, whose ambition ha;

never been aroused a nd who have never been
placed in an environm ent where they could
de velop .their ability and fac ulty.
Every teacher comes in contact with such
young people. Her e is a splendid field for r eal
ser vice. Induce them to come to N ormal where
they have as good an oppor tunity to develop
their natural abilities as anywher e else. You
will perform a real service to them and any
mark of honor or distinction they attain at Normal, w ill add prestige to our Alma Mater.
G. F. BALTZ, P resident.

MEMORIALS AND TRIBUTES
Prof. Orson L. Manches ter, 64, professor of
econom ics and for eign language s in the Illinois
State Normal universit y died suddenly at about
1 o'clock Monday afternoon , June 4, from heart
disease.
Prof. Manches ter was born in Lake county,
Ill., Feb. 19, 1864, the son of John P . and Sylvia
Demmon Manches ter. I n boyhood he attended
public schools in Waukega n and in early youth
became a student in the Waukega n high school
from which he was graduate d.
After his graduatio n he spent one year in
teaching and then enter ed Dartmou th college,
finishing the course ther e in 1886.
\J\lhile pursuing his studies at Dartmou th he
taught in New Engla nd village high schools for
five terms. On completin g his education , he
was engaged in teaching in Billerica, Mass., and
at Sing S ing, N. Y., and s ubsequen t ly located
at Joliet, Ill., wher e he occupied the position of
high school principal for more than three years.
In 1891 he was called to Normal where he was
principal of the state high school until 1895.
\ J\lhen the high school departme nt of the State
Normal universit y was discontin ued in 1895, he
assumed t he position of professor o f economics
and foreign languages. He held the degrees of
A. B. and A. M. from Dartmou th and that of
LL. D. from the Illinois Wesleya n universit y.

Professo r Manches ter was married July 10,
1891, at J oliet to Kitty Buck, who was born
near that city. To this union one child was
born who died in infancy. The mother died at
its bir th.
Professo r Manches ter was married a second
time in Warrens burg, Ill., Decembe r 25, 1895, to
Flora Thompso n, a native of that place.
He was a member of the college alumni club
a nd the state teachers associatio n. For 10 years
he had served as mayor of Normal and it was
during his administr ation that the scheme of
paving the Normal streets was worked o ut. He
was a recognize d authority on taxation.
H e is survived by his wife and the following
children: Miriam, who teaches at the U niversity
of Illinois ; Mrs. Margare t K richbaum, of Cleveland, Ohio ; Charlotte , who t eaches in the Pekin
high school, a nd Mrs. Gertrude Hall of Galveston, Texas. He a lso leaves a brother, H. H.
Ma nchester.
Funeral services were held in the I. S. N. U.
auditoriu m at 2:30 T hursday afternoon , June
7. The entire communi ty pa used in their daily
routine businesse s a nd duties to pay tribute to
a worthy citizen, a gifted teacher, and a faithful friend.
Dr. S. P. Archer of the First Methodis t
church was in charge and delivered the funeral
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sermon.

President Da,·id Fclmley spoke briefly

on the sterling worth of :Mr. fi1Ianchcstcr as a
scholar, a teacher and a citi zen.

Special music was provided for the service.
Men of the senior college of the university
were ushers at the auditorium.

Pallbearers included: T. H. Keys, Lester H.
Jlfartin, W. VI. McKnight, W. H. Odell, R. G.
Buzzar d, C. A. Harper, R. VI . Fogler, an<l R.
1-I. Linkins.
Burial was in Park Hill cemeter y. The university auditorium was packed beyond capacity by the large numl,er of friends who gathered to pay final tribute to Mr. Manchester.
President Felmley's Tribute

"Mr. 11-!anchester was a life-long, diligent student. \,Vhilc a principal o f the high school he
spent several hours a day in the study of comparative philolog-y and acquired a mastery o f
the subject attained hy few mc11.

"In 1895 he took up the subject of economics
in the same fashion.

He he-came a n authority

,,., state taxation and prepared fo r the State
Teachers' association a pamphlet on taxation in
Illinois that was widely circulated.
''] l e was an act ive mrmhcr of the State
Teachers' association and £or several years was
a m cmhc r of the executive committee and of

t he board of directors. He \\'as president of the
association in 1925. For 36 years he was a mem-

ber of the College Alumni club.
"Since 1911 he has served a s dean of Normal
university, in which function he had oversight

of all student programs.
"I n his teaching he was exacting and thorough and at the same time inspiring. He de-

manded clear thinking and an understanding of
the reasons of things rather than the mere
1nastcry of textbook a ssignments.
"The 1argc numhci- of his student s who have
co; tinued their studies in tconomics and sociology is a convincing proof of his power as an
instructor.

"ilfr. M anchestcr was fond of field sports. At
Dartmouth he played second base on the colle)!P
nine. In middle life he excelled in tennis. Of
late years he could he found an y summer day

on the golf links of the Maplewood country
club."
Normal City Council Resolutions

The city council o f Normal, through special
action, passed unani1nously the following resolu-

tion concerning the death of lvlr. Manchester.
"0. L . Manchester is dead!
"In his passing the town of Normal has lost
a frie nd and a benefactor. F or a decade or

more, . offidally as well a_s a':tually, his keen
analytic mmd wrestled with its problems

'

nd
all the while, his fairness and his det erm•,a
.
n~
11011, eheedully and whole-heartedly supported
by t_he confidence of t he people, were the determmmg factors Ill brmgmg about their so]u.
tton.
"Of his regime ,it may be h appily said, 'it
was the bcginni_ng, of a new era in the affairs
of our commumty.

"In his life work, that of teaching, he added
honor to the profession a nd disti nction to him.
self. His judgment and counsel were ever
sought.

He was a power in the inst itution

he ser ved and an inspiration to those whom he
taught.
"He was an admirable character. Men might
differ with him, hut they never questioned his
motive. He was a bove small dealing and close
bargaining. His was a grasp of the entirety
with the objective t hat the right and best should
prevail and n ever was this confidence in him
abused. His character, his mind and his heart
ever rang true.
"In this hour our community nrny well pause

to pay tribute to the memory of this man. His
life was full of endeavor for t hose to whom, at
the o utset of their careers, he has brought such
a full message of life and its wor th.
"To those of his family, who will feel more
keenly his ahscncc, o ur sympathy is sincerely

extended. Their grief will be assuaged by the
consciousness of the superlative character of
their loved one and the ever present knowledge
that he so lived a nd labor ed among his fellowmen that he was an honor to himself, to them
and to his community."
(Signed) C. E. Clarke, W. A. Newhauser, J.
A. Carter, Harry G. Johnson, William S nedaker,
William Sylvester, Charles Schultz.

The Daily Pantagraph Editorial
Coming right in the midst of the commencement season at Normal university, the s udden

death of Prof. Orson L. Manch ester, d ean of
the faculty of that institutio n, will cast a pall
of sadness over the exercises of t he \vcek, and

ser ve doubly to emphasize the loss which the
university and the community sustain in h is taking off.
For t hirty-seven years Professor Manchester
has served in the teaching staff a t Normal, having previously had considerable experience in
school systems o f eastern cities following his
g raduation from Dartmouth college. It was in
Normal that he found his proper field of work,
and for more t han three decades the classes

Tm,:
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. h have passed through the Normal univerfound Mr. Manchster one of the
,,tY hers from whom they gathered some o f
tea~ finest instruction and moral p r ecepts. He
th eir a natural teacher, and while a n exacting
was
.
ruler in the c Iassroom, h c ha<l th a t savrng
gr ace
f human sympathy and a sense of humor
\·ch served to endear h im to his pupils and
" 'ke them c herish his friendship long after
,nhaY had passed from under his care.
1 e
.
·1y attache<I to t h e state uni.
While pnman

,rh•C have

rersity which is the heart and soul of Normalcornmunity,

Mr.

Manchester

several

years

go answered the call of its c,t,zens to serve as
:irector of municipal affairs in the office of
mayor. He was e lected a nd re-elected, term
after term, all the while carrying on an aggresive and progressive program of improvements

which lifted the t own of Normal from the role
of a backard village to that of a modern and
up-to-date little city. After a good many years
of this kind of service, he voluntarily retired,
depiste urge nt r equests that he continue in
office.
The state of Illinois loses one o f its best
teachers in its oldest normal school. Normal
and Bloom ington lose a wide-awake and wellinformed citizen who in a ll his official career
exemplified the best qualities of public ser vice.
The Vidette Editorial
Once again we are forced to part with one
of our faculty members. T h is time the hand of
death has silenced our beloved teacher an d
dean, Mr. Manchester. H ow strange it is to
walk into the main office during the fifth hour
and gaze upon the long des k, without its wellknown occupant.
The long desk has lost its significance since
the passing o f its fleshy, grey- haired, and jovial
occupant. The old swivel-chair in room 24
squeaks no more as it did when Mr. Manchester
sat in it while teaching the theories of Economics and Sociology.
The famous fish problem is no m ore.
His place in the front r ow on the Assembly
platform, too, is vacant.
How we as students shall miss h im and long
for his presence again. But if we as students
miss him how much more shall each member
of our faculty be conscious of the absence of
the good-humored joking man who was ever
ready with tactful encour agement in times of
doubt and always rejoicing in the good fortunes
and success of all. He was an inspirat ion t o
all, looked up to hy every member of the faculty because of his intellect, his understanding
of human nature and his guiding hand which

has shaped the lives of many. Some men gain
renown and respect because of their keen
minds, some because they "understand people",
others because they can joke and laugh in
trouble, but, f ew indeed, arc the times in the
history of mai1 when a man is beloved because
of a combination of a ll these qualities.
The Dean was a student. He was known all
over the state because of his extensive study of
the taxation question. Who is it, who the minute taxation in Illinois is mentioned, does not
think of Dean Manchester? But that is not
all. He was well versed in several languages
and interested in all lines of education. He was
a keen observer of everything which went o n
a round him, and thus we add to the list of qualit ies-versatility.
But even t hat is not the limit. Rare indeed
is t h e man who living his life from day t o day
has had so wide a sphere of influence as d id
the Dean. For a period of ten years he was
mayor of Normal-one of the most successful
and most respected Normal has ever had. His
tact a nd understanding of human nature enabled him to administer the affairs of Normal
skillfully a nd with little fricti on.
And thus putting all these qualities together ,
intelligence, studiousness, joviality, and goodhumor, tact and under standing, versatility and
a keen observance of the course of events; a n
executive a nd a master mind, we have the com•
posite whole-Dean 0. L. Manchester.
Other T ributes to Mr. Manchester
I t is too soon to write of M r. Manchester.
He fill ed so large a place in the school that
we cannot yet realize the wound, the gap, his
death brings. We knew him strong, intelligent,
a ffectionate, with a keenness tempered by humor, a man and a scholar, with a scholar's
sense of values and a man's kindness and understanding. Practical, sensible, he made his opinions weighty and his judgments respected. Generations of students, as generation are counted
in school, will feel their hearts saddened as
word of his passing reaches them, and we who
both liked and loved him w ill not soon forget.
J Rose Colby.

Mr. Manchester was a rare man. His scholarship was both deep and broad; as a teacher
he had f ew equals, as a speaker he could hold
the attention of the most critical audience; in
his administr ative capacity he was firm, yet
kind, and expeditious while exercising the best
of judgment. In all of his relations, business,
professional, civic, social, he was sincere and
just, sympathetic and true, a man of ster ling

s
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integrity and simple rectitude of character, a
friend to cherish and to cling to. What appealed
to me, perhaps, above everything else about him
was his downright goodness, not a mere complaisant affability, but that genuine goodness
that is willing to do battle to conquer evil, in
championing the good. In short, he was a
real man.-H. H. Schroeder.
The announcement of the sudden death of
Dean Manchester cast a pall of gloom over
the whole institution. His death made a gap in
the ranks which will be hard to fill. It was fel t
as a distinct blow. I t was as though one of
the monarchs of the forest had gone crashing
down in a storm. All felt that " t he noblest
Roman of them all" had left us. He will be
sorely missed.-G. M. Palmer.
One evening several years ago, some friends
were discussing the work of a man, prominent
in Illinois, a man whose position required him
to make decisions quickly, a man upon whose
judgment r ested the welfare of many. Some
one said he thought it would be a hard position to fill. Mr. Manchester remarked that the
man was so fair and S(luare, that he stood so
firmly upon his two feet, no one could question
him. I thought at the time that those words
could he applied just as fittingly to Mr. Manchester. He, too, always "stood firmly on his
two feet."
The school has lost its dean, and its friend.
I have lost a friend. It is unbe lievable and unbearable that never again shall I hear his kindly
greeting, "Goo d morning, neighbor."-Laura H.
Pricer.

I enjoyed his geniality and admired his courage- although we were often-perhaps usually
- on opposite sides of a question, I always
found his views in educational questions stimulating. For his very efficient administration
of the many duties o f the office of Dean much
of the present success of the Normal university
is due.-H. A. P eterson.
At the sudden close of an unusually full and
fruitful life it is difficult for those who stay
on to appreciate to the fullest extent, at once,
such a g r eat personality as Dean Manchester.
The lives of such personalities speak so e loque ntly that praise from others seems ineffective.
The accomplishments of Dean Manchester
will continue to be an increasingly eloquent
eulogy of his lifc.-Ralph H . Linkins.

\l,l hen I first came to I. S. N. U., I wa_s int.
pressed with the strong personality a nd the out~
standing qualities of initiative and of leadershi
which Dean Manchester possessed. My co·n~
tacts with him, covering a period of four Year
have deepened these impressions. I shall a~'.
ways associate with Dean Manchester's ment.
ory his fine professional attitude and devotion
to duty as he saw it.-Chas. E. Decker.
It is hard to put into words a fitting tribute
to one who has held the place among one's
friends which Mr. Manchester held with so
many of us. In his position it was the privilege
of many to know him as a father rather than
a school official. His human understanding and
sense of justice were developed to a point
known to ver y few individuals. I deem it an
honor to have been so closely associated with
him.-Elsie Brenneman.
T he news of the death of Dean Manchst,;
came as a shock to all of the Alumni, for in
him they lost one of their truest and warmest
friends on the Faculty. Serving the institution
in the capacity of teacher and dean, he came in
close contact with them and they admired and
loved him for those sterling traits which made
him such a characteristic figure in the class
room, the study hall and the -office. Though
stern and determined, he always made me feel
that he had a deep and abiding faith and in•
tcr est in the welfare of the student body. i
dare say that all those who have gone o ut from
Normal during his useful and serviceable connection with the school feel that another link
has been removed from the chain that holds all
that is near and dear to them in their associa·
tions with old Normal.-G. F . Baltz, '00.
President Alumni Association.
Chicago, Ill., June 15, 1928.
Dear Mr. Felmlcy;
The sad news about Mr. Manchester has just
reached the Chicago Alm,ini. I am speaking for
them collectively and as individuals in express·
ing to you, the Faculty, and to his family our
most sincer e sympathy at this time. The Chicago Alumni feels this loss deeply and grieves
at the passing of our beloved teacher and de.ar
friend. We shall treasure our last memory of
him as he appeared on May ·12 at t he luncheon
here in Chicago.
Yours sincerely,
Isabel A. Razbitt.

Mr.

'fo describe the meaning of the loss of ·
Manchester is impossible. I am glad that it was
my privilege to attend I. S. N. U. while h e was
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and I am certain that there will remain
ht:he hearts and minds of his students an
:fJlptY desk and an empty chair that can never
be filled because only one man was made to fill
that place and that man was "}.fr. _~anchester .
Chns Harpster.
Dean ~-l anchester was my best friend on the
faculty. Stern, yet kind and considerate , he
won himself a place in the heart o f each one
of his student s. Feared by those who did not
know him; loved by those who did; and re•
spected by all, he was an ideal Dean.
The quiet that fell upon the noisy corridors
Monday a fternoon as the news of his death
spread, and the tea rs that fell in the classr ooms
where his name was mentioned speak well for

the memor y of Mr. Manc hest er. An authority
in his fi eld, interested in everything and every·
body, he was an ideal teacher o f teachers. I.
s. N. U. has lost a man who can never be
replaced in the hearts o f her students.-M aurice

0. Graff.
[ cannot r ealize that Dean Manchester has
passed from our m idst. He was always a real
friend and t eacher to all he came in contact with.
In every problem that came up he was a r eal
help to every student. Many times I came t o
him when I needed help badly and he was al•
ways ready to help me and always the dif!icul•
ties were over come. He will he g rea tly missed
around t he institution of which he was so much
a part and especially in the S tudy Hall at as•
sembly hour. It is well to pass on t hough
knowing that one has done a wonderfud piece
of work and k nowing t hat one has been held
high in the esteem of all. His memory will
live on and on. May we all try to be as fai th•
ful to o ur task as he was to his.
Marion S. Harvey, '27,
Boy's Wor k Secretary,
Y, M. C. A., E lkhart, I nd.
Mayor C. E . Clar ke of Normal said concern•
ing l\fr. Manchester 's death: "In the loss o f
Dean Manchest er, the Normal university and
the community as a whole has been deprived
of one of the most influent ial a nd c ultured per•
sonalities it has ever had t he privilege o f claim•
ing as its own.

Mr. Manchester was a friend

to all- always willing to assist with any bit of
information or advice where such was solicited,
but never intruding in t he affairs of others. H e
was a true scholar, a true citizen and a true

friend-one whose place can never be filled."

7

The Directors of the Firs t National Bank feel
deeply the loss of 0 , L. Manchester as a mem•
ber of our Board, a friend a nd a fellow adviser
whose judgment was sound and at a ll times r e•
spected. He was possessed of a spirit which
made him a genial work-fellow , a devotion to

duty which made him a regular attendant at all
meetings, and a knowledge of busin ess problems
which Jnadc his services invaluable in the work
of our Board.
No one aside from his imm ediate family will

feel his passing more deeply than we. Through
an a ssociation o f years, in which we knew and
came into close contact with him in his work

as a n educator, a c ity administrat or and bank
dir ect or, we hold for his life a r espect and ad·
Signed
miration which will never die.
W. H. ODELL,
DUDLF.Y C. S MITII,
JOHN C, ALDRICH,
W. W. McKNIGH T,
Directors of First National Bank,
Normal, lllinois.
JAMES H . FORREST ER, 1893
Friends of James H . Forrester, who grad·
uated from the old high school in 1893, will
learn with regret that he died very suddenly
on J uly 16, 1928. The following associated press
article t ells very clearly o f his life work and
aceomplism ents:
Taylor.ville, Ill., July 17-(AP)- State Sena•
tor James H . Forrester, 57, o f t he 40th district,
died last night following a stroke of apoplex)
in a drug store at Owa neco, near here. Al·
thoug h he had bee n ill for two years, his condit ion had not been considered serious. It was
just after he had seen his doct9r that he died
while r esting in the stor e.
Senator Forrester, a r epublican, had held of•
fice since 1920, having been r eelected in 1924.
H e was defeated fo r renominatio n, however, in
the recent pr imar ies.
From 1902 to 1906 he was judge of Christ ian
county, where he was born in 1870. He was admitted to the bar in 1897 after gr aduating from
Illinois State Normal University in 1893 and the
W harton school o f finance in 1895. H e had
practiced law in Taylorville s ince 1898.
Mr. F orrester was chairman o( the county
r epublican committee from 1918 to 1920. H e
was also chairman of the Illinois Sesqui-Ccn tennial commission, in charge of Illinois' participation at Philadelphi a in 1926. He was a bachelor.
G. W. SOLOMON, 1907
When we published our tribute to Mr. Sol·
omon in the February issue we did not know

8
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the date of his death. Since then Mrs. Solomon ·
has sent it to us.
Mr. Solomon died on January 24, 1928 and
was laid to rest in Oak Ridge Abbey in Spr ingfield.
Tribute to Mr. Staker
I can truthfully say that ne ver have I had
a t eac her and friend that understood the problems of students, as did Prof. Staker. I loved to
be in his classes and often changed a whole
program just to enroll in one of his classes.
He was a real friend and one that the student
body loved a nd ho nored. Always he had that

smile whenever you met him, and a lways read
to talk over any problem with you. Why
learning of his death it seemed t hat I had 1•n
Ost
.
one o f the best friends
t liat man can have. i-;
one can take his place in the hearts of us st ~
dents. Another man may fill his chair at 1:
University, but no one can ever step in th:
shoes of Moses R. Staker, and be the t eache
and friend that he was to the students.
shall miss him a lways, and I. S. N. U. will
seem str ange without him.
Marion S. Harvey
Boy's W o rk Secretary:
Y. M. C. A., Elkhart, Ind.

w:

THE FACULTY
POEMS BY DR. HEWETT

Our Heaven'Jy Mansions

For those who may not be as familiar as they
should be with I. S. N . U. history we offer the
statement that Edwin C. Hewett, author of
these two poems, was the third president of
I. S. N. U ., serving in this position from 1876
to 1890. If you didn't know t his look up his
portrait in the main office the next time you
come to Normal.

know not where those mansions are
That hands have never wrought,
Those radiant homes whose g lories rare
Excel all human thought.
But this I know, when man redeemed
From sin and sorrow free,
Shall reach his heavenly dwelling place,
There shall the Master be.

No Night There, Rev. 21: 25

I know not what companionship
Shall bless the ransomed soul,
What dear delights of friend with friend,
While endless cycles roll;
But this I know, the Friend whose smile
Will make the light of heaven
Is He who bore the load of sin,
That we might be forgiven .

Beyond these fleeting scenes below,
Where darkness lowers and tear-drops flow;
There is a land so pure and fairThe home of God-"No night is there."
N o clouds e'er dim its roseate skies,
Sun, moon, nor stars to light them, rise :
But rays more bright than moonbeams are
Flow from the throne-"No night is there."

No chilling blasts shall e'er distress
No storms annoy, no heats oppress;
Perennial flowers shall load the air
With fragrance sweet- "No night is the re."
And when life's labors all are o'er
The " pure in heart" shall r each that shore,
And claim their heavenly "mansions" where
Is e ndless day-"No night is there."
Then in one full harmonious song
With hearts attuned, the happy throng
Their Savior 's praises shall declare
Through ceaseless years-"No night is t here."
Written June JO, 1854.

I know not what the blest pursuits
Of heaven's eternal day,
What deeds of love, what thoughts of joy,
Make bright their happy way;
But t his I know, no glad employ
The shining hour s can fill
To be compared with praising Christ
And doing His sweet will.
I cannot tell what bodies clothe
The saints in that fair land,
What grace, what beauty, deck their forms
As near the throne they stand;
But this I know, each shall be like
H is Lord, the Crucif ied;
And when His image I s hall wear
I shall be satisfied.
Written in !886,
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ROF- S ORRENSON RECEIVES PH. D .
; of. Fred S. Sorrenson received his doctor's
r e last June from the University of Michto be grantdegre He was one of two candidates
. .
.
1gan,
d the doctor s degree by the Enghsh departe t furthermore, Dr. Sorrcnson is the sec1nen ·
d teacher of speech to be granted a Ph. 0.
0
''. the U. of M., is one of the two professors of
b\aking in lllinois who hold doctor's degrees,
:;,d is the only Doc~or of Philis_ophy h~adi,~g
department ol read111g and public speak111g 111
3
n American Teachers' college.
3

Profcs5or Sorrenson's

<loctor's

dissertation

consists ol a study of the rhythm of superior
oratorical prose and is entitled, "The Nature of
the Cursus Pattern in English Oratorical Prose
as Studied in 43 Cadences ol Jo hn Donne and
the Collects." He will spend the early part ol
the summer in Ann Arbor and !\cw York getting his doctor's thesis ready for publication,
and the last part o[ the summer at his summer

home at Onekama, Mich.
PROF. F. W . WESTHOFF ADDS FINAL
VOLUMES TO THOSE PUBLISHED
Frank vV. vVest hoff, professor of music at
Illinois Stat e Normal University, has recently
completed the last of his ''Ideal Music Series,"
consisting of six books.
The ent ir e series of six books arc for the
eight grades of elementary schools. Four of
the books are for the pupils and two are published for the accompanists or pianists. Mr.
Westhoff explains that accompaniment music
takes up twice as much space as do the voice
parts, thus making larger and more expensive
books. For t his reason Mr. \1/esthoff has
published in four of the books only the voice
parts an<l in the two books appear the pianist's
music to accompany the voice parts as printccl
in the other books.
The four th book of the series for t he pupils
contains music material for three years work,
and has the special title of '"!'he Junior." It
is especially intended for the junior high school.
The material and words for the songs have
been chosen with great care, and are such as
are of especial interest t o the children, he says.
Songs for all special occasions of the year,
such as T hanksgiving, Armistice day, Christmas,
etc., are found in the books. \•Vith reference to
the music, those who have heard these songs
say they a r e tuneful, and have a pleasing rhy-

thm.
The t hought that the author had in mind
in the preparation of this series of books, and
particulary the upper number of the series, was
to furnish music that is good and wholesome
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and worthwhile to study, but is never so diliicult that the children cannot readily learn to
sing it. Too often it is found that the two-part
and three-part music in books is so difficult that
the children grow weary and tired of the songs
before they learn to sing them, Ur. \•Vesthoff
says.
MISS PATTERSON 'S NEW BOOK
Miss Alice Jcan Patterson, assistant 1>rofesosr
of nature study, has a new book just off the
pr ess. It is a third grade "Nature Study and
ll calth Education." This is the fourth of a series of text books in grade school naturt! study
completed by ~liss Patterson. The others were
designed t o meet the needs of the fifth, sixth,
and seventh gracfcs.
Miss Patterson expects to complete in the
near future a text for first and second grade
teachers.
PROF. C. N. MILLS TAKES
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Prof. C. N. Mills, for the last three years
head of the mathematics department of Normal
university, has l>cen granted a year's leave of
absence from the active teachig staff of the university, to pursue graduate work at the Uni•
versity of Michigan, at Ann Arbor, leading toward a degree of doctor o f philosophy.
Prof. Mills will take work in advanced mathematics dealing with advanced mathematical
theory thr ougho ut his year at Ann Arbor, and
at the sa me time will teach half-time in the
regular university mathematics department.
During the a bsence of Prof. Mills from the
local faculty, Miss Edith Irene Atkin, assistant
professor of mathematics, will be acting head of
the department.
Prof. and Mrs. Mills announce that they expect to leave Normal about July 25 and that
they have leased their home at 602 North School
street to Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Harpster for the
coming year. Mr. Harpster has been appointed
principal of the Thomas Metcalf training school
for next year.
During Prof. Mills' three years at the local
school the department of mathematics has experienced a number of remarkable growths, officials o( the school report. The introduction
of a more intensive study of the higher branches
o f .mathematics, including a full year's work in
Calculus, work in trigonometry and astronomy
and other courses has been effected.
This spring a group of students carrying
major courses in mathematics under Prof. Mills
and his department instructors, together with
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the instructors, organized the Euclidean circle
of Normal university, an organization for the
promotion of further research and study in
mathematics.
Professor Mills will return t o Normal in the
fall of 1929. He now holds a degree of master
of arts from Indiana university and came to
Nor mal from Aberdeen, S. D., where lie was
an instructor in the university there.

MISS RIOS TO CHILE

Miss Olga Rios, instructor in Spanish, is returning to her home in Santiago, Chile, Sout h
America, this summer. She plans to teach in
her native country next year but hopes at some
future time to make another journey to the
United States. Miss Rios has been in t his country three years, two of them she spent at the
University of Wisconsin and one at I. S. N. U.

DEAN LINKINS HONORED

Dean R. H . Linkins, professor of biology, was
elected vice president of the State Academy
of Science at their annual meeting he ld in Normal and Bloomington early in May.

EUROPEAN TOURS

Miss Dorothy Hinman, instructor in cloth;
Miss Elinor Flagg, head of Fell Hall, Miss
na Munro, assistant in physical education ~- ·
Jennie Whitten, former instructor in F~en •~s
and Miss Rose Stimpert, B. E., '26, t eacher c
1
E nglish in the high school at Princeton, 11~-

e1'

nois, are spending their summer vacations .

Europe.

•n

Miss Hinman and Miss Flagg are spendin
t heir time in England where they a re studying
at Oxford Miss Whitten and Miss Stimpe~
are studying at Grenoble, France. M iss Munro
went first to England and planned later to visit
Finland and Russia with a friend, Miss Gladys
Gorman, who has spent five years in Russi,
and speaks the language. They plan to return
through Ger many, H olland a nd France.
MISS COLBY ATTENDS REUNION
During the June commencement week at the
University of M ichigan, Miss J. Rose Colby attended the fiftieth anniversary of her graduation
from that institution. Miss Colby was the only
one of t he eight women members of her class to
be present at this important reunion. Fourteen
of the seventy-seven men were there, so Miss
Colby says, "I just became one of the boys."

UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER
COMMENCEMENT NOTES

There were 510 members of this year's graduating class. Of this number 107 received degrees.
Prof. Thomas V. Smith of the U niversity of
Chicago deliver ed t he commencement address
on the theme "A Philosopher L ooks at Democracy."

Prof. Smith pointed out t hat teaching had
always been looked upon as such a great necessity that it was paid for out of the pocketbooks of the public-an honor bestowed upon no
other profession. However, he declar ed it was
the lowest paid profession in the world, yet so
necessary that if teachers were to organize
and place their profession on t he same- basis
as medicine or law, for example, they could
demand and obtain almost any r emuneration
that they desired.
"But after all, the philosopher has a few
foundation stones that may contribute t o the

structure of greater faith. Test as foundations
stones these propositions : There is no value
for human being save in the satisfaction of
human desires. Each man more nearly knows
what he desires than does any other. A social
order, of whatever size or kind, in which a man
has a genuine voice is more likely to give him
what he wants t han one in which he does not
participate. Such a social order, even though
it fails to satisfy fully one's wants, .gives him
what he can get in no other way-a personality
mat ured and made r esponsible through willing
participation."
As a parting thought, Prof. Smith quoted a
passage from Max O tto's book, "Things and
Ideals." "Real defeat will ovetake humanity
only in so fa r as men themselves, forgetting that
they a r e comrades in doom and agents of each
other's woe or weal, go down t he years
estranged from the one friend they have-each
other."
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NEW SCIENCE HALL
The follo"·i11g article taken from the Daily
pantagraph of J unc 16, 1928, will interest all

alumni:
Floor plans for the new science building to
be erected 011 the Normal university cam1)us
have been approved an<l draftsmen are now at
rork on the elevations, according t o announcc;11ent by President David Felmley. It is expected to have the plans and specifications in
the hands of contractors by June 20 and actual
construction will be started early in July.
The new building is to be located on the site
of the old heating plant, the south wall, west
wall and the southwest corner coinciding w ith
those of the heating plant.
The removal of trees which must be cleared
away before work can be started on the new
building wi11 commence soon and it is expected
that the old heating plant will be removed be-

fore letting the contracts for the new building.
The build,ng is to he 185 feet north and
south and 75 feet cast and west. For 85 feet
the two long walls running north and south will
be recessed six feet . There will be an entrance
in each of the four walls.
R ed Bric k Cons tructon

The interior of the building will he lined with
light-colored face brick and the outside will be
red hrick to harmonize with the surr ounding
buildings. The location, it is said, will be convenient and will permit abundant light.
A corridor 10 feet wide and extending the
length of the building is planned for each floor,
with stairways located at each end of these hallways. The floors in the corridors are to be of
Terraza, while the floors of the laboratory will
be asphalt and those in the r ecitation rooms of
har d wood.
The first floor is to be three feet above the
grade line. Rooms in t h e basement, which will
be used for storage purposes only, will have
eight- foot ceilings.
The first floor will he devoted to physics and
nature study, while classes in zoology, bo tany,
and 1>hysiology will be held on the second floor.
Located on this floor will be several offices,
three recitation rooms and four large laboratories. The dean of men will ha vc a wellequipped office on this floor.

Third Floor for Chemistry
The third floor will be entirely for chemistry,
having two r ecitation rooms and four large laboratories. On this floor will also he several
rooms to be used as offices, private laboratories
and storage pur poses.
It is very likely, according to President Felm-
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Icy, that the drive, which enters t h e campus
from Mulberry street, will be moved about 60
feet to the cast, thus passing t h e new building
on the cast side. The space in the quadrangle
thus formed will he treated as a lawn and the
necessary walks w ill be placed in it.
In all probability the new building will not be
r eady for use until the fall of 1929 and will not
be fully equipped until the winter term of that
year, officials say.

GAMMA THETA UPSILSON,
TO BE MOTHER CHAPTER OF
NEW FRATERNITY, FOUNDED
I. S. N . U . Geog raphers Through Work of Dr.

Buzzard and Dr. Ridgely Gain High
Honor Organization

The geography department n£ Illinois S t ate
Normal University has organised a professional
geography fraternity, k nown as Gamma Theta
Upsilon, which name is derived from the initial
letter s of three Greek words signifying "from
the earth," "in the s ky," and "out of the sea."
Illinois State Normal U niversity has been one
of the centers for the traiping of students in
the field of geography, statistics show. The 19
years which Douglas C. Ridgley, now professor
of geography in Clark univers ity, vVorcester,
Mass., a nd dir ector of gegraph y in the "University Afloat," spent at I. S. N. U. as the
head of the department since 1912 still continues its progressiveness school officials report. The rep utation established during Dr.
Ridgley's service at the university, and the efforts of Dr. Buzzard in establishing such a n
organization explains the r eason for starting
the new fraternity at Illinois Stat e Normal University rather than elsewhere.
A few examples of what graduates o f the department of geography at State Normal arc
doing, are listed below, with names w here t hey
are now teach ing.
Agnes Allen, State Teachers' college, Chadron, Neb.; Ruth Bozarth, State Normal school,
Plymouth, New Hampshire; Dr. Fred Branom,
Chicago Normal college, Chicago; Mendel E.
Branom, Harris Teachers college, St. Louis;
Guy A. Buzzard, State Teacher s' college, De
Kal b, Ill.; :tv[ yrtlc Cash, State Teachers' college,
Farmville, Va.; Dr. Earl C. Case, University of
Cincinnati.
Edna B. Gray, State Teachers' college, Sl ippery Rock, Pa. ; Edna M. Gueffroy, State
Teachers' college, Carbondale, Ill.; Bert Hudg ins, College of the City of Detroit, Detroit,
M ich. ; Harry 0 . Lathrop, State Teachers' college, vVhitewater, ,~Tis. ; Roy M . McCollom,
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State Teachers' college, Marquette, Mich.; Harley P. Milstead, State Teachers' college, Upper
Monclair, N . Jersey; C. J. Posey, University of
Kansas; George H . Primmer, State Teachers'
college, Emporia, Kansas.
Dr. H. H. Russell, State Teachers college,
Bloomsburg, Penn.; Leonard R. Schneider, University of Michigan, Greenland Expedition; Roy
Schofield, State Teachers college, Bemidji,
Minn.; Mabel Claire Stark, Mills college, Oakland, Calif.; Lee Yoder, State Normal school,
Terre Haute, Ind. The following graduates of
I. S. N. U. were on the 1927-28 staff of the department of geography at I. S. N. U.: Keith Allan, Florence Blachurn, Dr. Robert G. Buzzard,
Mabel P. Crompton, Mabel R. Ripley, Robert
W. Rucker.
Gamma Theta Upsilon is classed as a professional organization, to which membership may

be earned o nly on the basis of work in the
field of geography. ]'vi en and women may be
admitted on eq ual terms and have equal privileges.
The purpose of the fraternity is four-fold:
first to further professional interest in geography
by affording a common or~~ani:-::ation for students and faculty interested in the subject. Second, to strengthen profcssiqnal training hy cov-

ering topics other than those of class room and

lahoralory.

Third, to advance th~ prof<'ssional

status of geography as a practical and cultural
subject in the col1cgc curriculum. Fourth, to

create a loan fund for fu rthcrini:; study in the
field of geography.
The membership in this fraternity consists of
three c1asses, acitvc, alumni, and honorary. Pre-

requisites for active membership shall he students in good standing who have completed at
least 10 semester hours in l{eography, or the
equivalent with an average grade of at least
''R'' and who signify intention to use geog-

raphy as a major sequence. Prerequisites for
faculty members shall be based on the preparat ion for the positions they holcl.
Prerequisites for the alumni class shall be
alumni and former students of an institution

possessing or installing a chapter of Gamma
Theta Upsilon who would have been eligible
had a chapter been in existence during their

student days.
Prerequisites for the honorary class shall be
any person who has contributed in some signal
way to the advancement of the subject of geography, through exploration, research, puhlishing, endowing, etc.

The election to membership lies in the hands
of a membership committee of three students
and the chapter sponsor, who arc obligated to

pr~sent a list of_students eligible for member.
sh,p at least twice a year to the chapter f
adoption as m embers in the fraternity. A~r
member of the fraternity may present thy
names of persons for alumni or honorary tne e

ber ship. Honorary membership may be ctnonferred only upon a two-thirds affirmative vote
of the members present.
Persons duly elected to membership are eJi_
gihle to wear t he insignia of the fraternit
which official badge is supplied to membe~•
but remains the property of the fraterni ty, and
is subject to r ecall for conduct unprofessional in
character, or fai lure to maintain the required
scholastic standing in geography.
The insignia of Gamma Theta Upsilon consists of a gold badge as follows: a base-relief
representation of the western hemisphere,
mounted on an enamelled cross as the four
points of the compass, inscribed with the letters
Gamma, Theta and Upsilon, on the left, right
and lower ends1 respectively; a nd with a star

sii:;nificant o f Polaris o n the upper end; th;
whole surrounded by a wreath of laurel, signifying the award of explorer and discoverer. All
official badges must he secured through the
national secretary-treasurer of the fraternity.
The fraternity will maintain a loan fund. ohtaincd from the members at the time of their
initiation. Loans arc granted mainly for the
first year of graduate work and for the last
year of undergraduate study, and preferably to
students expecting to enter the teaching profession although other applicants will not be disregarded if found worthy of consideration.
The colors of Gamma Theta Upsilon are
brown, for the earth ; light blue, for the sea;
and gold, for the sunlight.
Fol1owing are the charter members of Gamma

Theta Upsilon: Emily Baker, Georgina Beagly,
vVayne Branom, Robert G. Buzzard, Myrtle
Cash, Mahe! Crompton, Harold Dorland, Kenneth Dragoo, Lily Fuchs, J ames Glasgow, Sylvia
Green, Theodore Harlan, Forrest Holmes, Warren Kuster, Mae Lake, Frances Lathrope, Geo.
Means, Nathan Mohar, Mark Mooney, A. C.
Messman, Kenneth Parret, J effrey Power,
Mabel Ripley, Florence Roane, Quinten Sapp,
William Schlosser, Agnes Searle, Olen Smith,
Mary Steckel, Samuel Sullivan and Burton
Yount.
The I. S . N. U. Gamma Theta Upsilon, the
mother chapter of the national fraternity, which
will be expanded next year, elected the following
officers for the coming year: Miss Florence
Roane, president; ?v[iss Georgina Beazly,

vice

president; Theodore Harland, secretary ; Burton Youn t, treasurer.
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NEW Pl KAPPA DELTA MEMBER S
Ne"" Pi Kappa Delta members are : Miss
Gertrude Andrews, P rof. G. C. Attebury, Verna
Guthoff, Velma Horn, Blanche Davis, and
'fhomas Barton.
DEBATE SEASON
'fhe debating teams of I. S. N. U. engaged in
than thirty debating events during the
1110rc
past school year. Early in October the debating coaches of the Middle West met in Chicago
and decided upon the following subjects: for
that the federal governmen t
111 en, •·Resolved,
should cease to protect American capital inrested abroad except after formal declaration
of war"; for women, "Rcso1vcd, that in time
of ""ar the federal governmen t should conscript
wealth and profits to pay the current expenses
of the war."
With the subjects decided the teams in classes,
clubs, and literary socie ties set to work. Debates were arranged for the men with Bradley,
Eureka, Illinois College, Macomb, a nd the Unirersily of Illinois. l)ebates for the women
were arrang-ccl with Augustana, Ilradley Eureka, and M o nmouth. Most o f these debates
were conducted as non-decisio n debates.
l)rhat.ers from I. S. N. U. participated in the
national debate to urnament held the first week
in April at Tiffin, Ohio, and did very creditable
work at this event The climax of t he season
was reac hed when the debaters from the P hilippine Islands were here.
Dr. Sorrenson, feel s that the success of this
year's debating work is clue largely to the op1>orlunity t he students have had to do public
speaking in the debating clubs and literar y
1

societies.
COLLEGE PRESS ASSOCIAT ION
T. S. N. U. was represented at the Illinois
College Press Association meeting held at Millikin College, Decatur, on Saturday, May 19. T he
Vidette is a charter member of this organization which was established five years ago.
ANNUAL ART EXHIBIT
The Annual Exhibition of the work in the
Fine and Applied Arts department s was held
the latter par t of May. T he exhibit showed
examples of work in pottery, jewelry, metal
craft, block prints, book binding, water color,
oil, pencil, charcoal, primary hand work, com•
nicrcial and costume design and home-plann ing.
The entire exhibit was most interesting a nd
creditable. Tea was ser ved in one of the rooms
with Prof. Staples and Miss Ela receiving.
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GEOGRAP HY TOUR
The second geography tour to the cast will
include fifty-one students, Profs. R. G. Buzzard,
and Chas. A. Harper, ~liss Emily Baker, critic
teacher at the Soldiers' Orphans' ! Jome, and
Miss Ethel Brenneman , registrar of the university. The trip will cover much the same t errito ry as was covered last year, but Prof. Buzzar d
says a number of improveme nts have been made
in the plans.
SUMMER SCHOOL
Enrollment for the first summer school term
passed the 2400 mark.
NORMAL STUDENT WINS
ESSAY CONTEST
Once more a student of I. S. N. U. wins an
essay contest. This time the winner is F lorence
Roane, class of 1928. She carried. off second
honors with her essay on "How T eachers May
Promote \¥oriel Peace" in a co ntest conducted
by the Internatio nal Peace Association . The
essay was written in the course in Aclvanccd
Exposition taught hy Prof. George M. Palmer.
The prize received by Miss Roane was for ty
dollars.
ANOTH E R HONORAR Y FRATERN ITY
On June 3 the Theta chapter of Pi Omega Pi,
the honorary scho lastic fratern ity for students
in the commerce department of teachers' colleges was organized. Mr. Selby of Kirksville,
Mo., t he fou nder of the fratern ity, took charge
of the initiation.
The following people were found to be eligible
for membership : Ruth Voorhees, Naomi T.owe,
Laura Hoefer, Rhoda H ornish, M ildred Bushnell, Harriet Bolinger, R alph Boyd, Orval Yarger, Mar y Ferro, Pauline Hurt, Edna Hogle,
Elizabeth Lewis, Ethel Gerber, Ruth Smallwood, and Olive Leng. Five faculty members
were also initiated: A. R. \¥illiams, Harry Admire, Esther Scott, Irene Johnson and Irene
Kinsella.
STUNT SHOW
The tenth annual stunt show was won hy
Beta Alpha Phi-Jester stunt when two of the
three judges voted for their travesty, "The Call
of Allah." The silver loving cup for the winning stunt was presented to fraternity officials
at the conclusion of the ent ertainment that at -

tracted a capacity house.
The "Trip to Mars" stunt of Manual Arts
and Fine Arts was adjudged the second hest by
the judges. Other contestants in the annual
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were:

Kindergarten

club,

"Treasure

Bound"; n1en's physical education department,

"Dress Rehearsal," and Fell hall, "P atricia the
Sixth."
The faculty's s urprise stunt, presented as an
additional feature of the evening entertainment,
was entitled "The Tragedy of a R oya l Family."
The cast of characters included Dean 0. L.
Manchest er, M rs. A. R. Williams, R. W. F og•
ler, A. R. Williams and Miss Wanda Neis•
wanger.

A special o rchestral _program was presen ted
through t he cour tesy of George Goforth's black
and gold band.
EXTENSION COU RSES CONTINUED
The extension courses, which have bee n con-

ducted by Charles A. Harpe r, assistant profes•
sor of sociology, wi11 be continued next year.

The popularity of these courses is s hown by
the following table which gives the names of
the towns, subjects of t he courses, a nd the nu •
111
ue rs enrolled :
La Salle- H istory of the West, 38.
Joliet-History of the West, SO.
Watseka-Sociology, 35.
Danville- Sociology, 47.
Danville-History, 31, 24.
Bridgeport-History of t he West, 55.
Decatur-Social Problems, 35.
J crseyvillc-I-1 istory of the \,Vest, 43.
Staunton- Sociology, 36.
Monticello-Social Proulems, 22.
Springfield- Geographical Influences, 35.
Springfield-Social Problems, 56.
Mason City- History of the \,\lest, 20.
Normal-Histor y of the West, 22.
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I. S. N . U. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL REP ORT
FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 6, 1928
Paid
Rec'd
Out
Balance brought forward .••...$ 31.79
Felmlcy Portrait Fund balance 21.42
From Alumni Dinner a nd Dues 1030.45
Salaries, Treas. $100, Editor $75.
$ 175.00
Printing ··········· ··········-·
527.33
Postage ······· ·············· · - ·
72.50
Supplies, bad checks, etc. .•....
144.40
Balance on hand June 6, 1928
164.43

1083.66 1083.66
Outstanding Bills June 6, 1928
Print ing May Quarterly ·······-·······
M rs. F lem ing editing Quarterly for N ov.
Feb., May, 1928 ············-···-··
75.00
Postage -······················ · - -·····
4.05
V ery r espectfully s ubmitted,
D. H. WELLS,
Niantic, Illinois,
June 6, 1928
ALUMNI MEET INGS
\ >\ledncsday, June 6, was Alumni Day a t I. S.
N. U. At 2 P . M. the r egular general meeting
was held in the auditorium with the president,
G. F . Baltz, presiding. The address of the
afte rnoon was delivered by Miss Essie Cham•
herlain, '08, on the subject , "The V alue of the
Alma Mater." Miss Cha mber lain is head of the

E nglish department of the Oak Park High
School.
Following the general meeting the various
class reunio ns were held. There ·w ere not so
many as usual in attendance at the reunions,

but those who were back had a good time
talking over old times and r eading the class
letters.
At 6 o'clock the annual Alumni Dinner was
held in Fell H all. Mr. Balt z gave his president's r epor t for the year; Mr. W ells presented
the treasurer's report whic h appears in this

issue ; and the following officers were elected:
Mr. L. W. Hacker vice president and Miss
Anna M. Blake '07 Secr etar y. N. M. Mason,
B. E., 1925, member of the Normal School
Board, delivered the address of the evening.
DECATUR A LUMNI MEETING
Miss J ennie E . Wells, 1901, r etiring president
of the D eca tur I. S. N. U. Alumni Club has
sent us a clipping concerning their last meeting
as it was r eported for The Decatur Review.
"Perhaps ther e is no spirit so strong as school
spirit and t he way in whic h the eighty grad·
uatcs of the Illinois Stat e Kormal University
sang "Normal Loyalt y", led by Miss Laura Ful•
rath, at the annual alumni banquet Tuesday
evening bears this o ut. The banq uet was served
in the First Baptist church basement and red
and white, the school colors, were used with
spr ing flowers to decorate the t ables. The food
was especially well cooked and served which
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d d 10 the pleasure of the occasion.
adDer. and ~lrs. David Fehn Icy, who r ecently
111 arricd, were special guest s, Dr. Felmley
were president o f th e un1vers1
·
't y an d we II Io~vc d
being
b , all the graduates. Dr. and Mrs. A. R. 1ay) lso were guests and at the table they octor a
.
cupied were seated the off 1ccrs
and those ,~ho
"·er e elected to serve for the commg
later
I " to
,·ear. The company sang "ll ow <I o you co
~ach one at this ta ble. Miss Jennie \.Velis, president, presided.
.
At the close of the meal each person mtrod~ced t he person to his left, telling the name
d what position that persons holds. Many old
an
· tI·
friendships were renewed 111
11s mannc~. 'l'he
men and women then went . up to the . S unday
school rooms where a busmcss meetmg was

held and the following officers elected:
President-M rs. Helen llurtt, '20.
Vice president- Miss Ann ie Adams, '26.
Secretary-M rs. M. E. Roney, '19.
Treasurer-C har les vV. Smith, ' 14.
A telegram was r ead from Mrs. Bess Craw
Layne of California, sending greetings to the
organization . S he had much to do with the or ganization of the alumni socie ty in Decatur.
)[essages also were received from Mr. and ~frs.
;\. C. l\orton, who were out o f the city. Folloll'ing two spring songs beautifully sung by
)[rs. A. A. Mer tz, Miss Wells introduced Dr.
Felmley who made the evening's address. Much
of his talk dealt with the changes made on the
campus s ince these graduates had been in
school. He told of only recently signing approval of plans for a new scie nce building to be
170x85 feet, and to occupy the site of the old
heating plant. He stressed the fact that I. S.
~- U. graduates can sell their university t o
prospective students by conduct in e veryday
teaching, also by publicity and ta lking up their
school.
Dr. Felmley was inter ested in the information
that eighty-six graduates no w are in ser vice in

Decatur and fourteen in Macon county outside
Decatur mak ing a total in the county of 100.
This is the largest number o utside of Cook
county or Bloomingto n."
Why doesn't the Chicago Alumni Club send
us news any mo re?

Somebody please ans wer

with a report.
1. S. N. U . LUNCHEO N CLUB
From the May 17 issue of the Vidette we
ltarn that the I. S. N. U . Luncheon club met
in the R ed Lacquer R oom of the Palmer House
in Chicago sometime previous to the date o f
this particular number o f the Vidette. 1f embers
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of the faculty who w,·re !" esem:were : President
and Mrs. Flemlcy, Dean ¢..\,i'lli4,; Barton, Dean
0. L. Manchester , ProL J,[ ,!. ri.olt;e$,: Prof. F.
vV. Westhoff, Miss Jc.;si·a U,:t.:m, Miss· Lura M .
Eyestone, l\ilifs Loi:a Dcxq.!iq 4er ~if iss .Cla--issa

Ela, and Miss _M:,bcl Cron:pvm.· Eac:, .fM nlty
member prcsictcci ~vcr a ia1; 1~. Miss Clara P enstone, '02, is president of this club. C. W. Whitten, '00, served as to as tmas ter.
We wonder if this is the old "Chicago Normal
Club". A ny way your Alumni Quarterly editor
invites some o ne who attends this meeting next
year to send a special r eport of it to her and
she I,egs also that with this report t here be included some interesting personal news about
those who attend. Our alumni quarterly reade rs want jus t such news.

STATE

HIGH

SCHOOL
ATHLETI C A SSOCIATI ON
C. W . vVhitten, '00, of D eKalb is the manager
and Henry V. P orte r, '13, is the assistant manager of t he State High School Athetic Association. I. S. N. U. seems ably and quite fully
represented in this important organizatio n.

CLASS REUNION LETTERS
1868

A word from one of a class of "A Long-past
yesterday."
Dea r Class of the "elder d2ys", if yo u could
be present at this meeting, what a joy it would
ue to wr ite of the hopes and memories of those
days, memories so dear, hopes and ambitions so

vivid, so earnest! And now we belong to the
last cent ury, only e ig ht years removed from the
first graduate class !
Y et though fashions of living and m odes of
thought come and go, the hopes and faith and
dreams of youth are of the enduring stuff of
humanity and in so many of m y class I recognize, as I think of them, that their faith and
hopes were not barren ideals; they blossomed
into a fruitful harvest enriching the communities where t hey lived and worked.
\Ve had no lack of fin e ideals in those days ;
we were a little nearer to the time of Horace
Mann and Mary Lyon, and we had the closer
ins1)iratio11 from fine and high-minde d t eachers.
If I should speak of those, there comes t he
memory of the fine, strong, forceful man, who

was then President, Richard Edwards. Of his
many gifts I mention but one for it is said that
while the heart of man is revealed in t he countenance, his soul is expressed only in the voice
and that finely modulated, resonant voice
thr illed his hearers to e nthusiasm, sorr ow and
tears, or iov and laughter. It made a reading
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from him,' give,; :omeiimes of a Friday aft ernoon, a de1ight in ·11€:arinf{ ·and in memory. And
then, Dr. S~\vdi, crfg!n~I thinker, ardent in research, awahne1 e,f thought. Prof. Metcalf,
devoted ·:o truth, mlking u& see the beauty of
trutll iii mathcmati~s a·,, ·,,·ell·'" in life. Dr.
Hewet\, steady, judiciOus, wise- an<l others of
whom one would speak did not space forbid, but
they have lived in the hearts of t he class.
A class, so many of whose members have
passed from our earthly vision, but they did not
"fall by the wayside." To- them came the
Master's call to "Go forward" having completed
their tasks a little before the rest of us. Of the
n:maining members of the class I am in touch
with but very few, one who, as a young girl,

had one of the finest intellects in the class,
added to a beautiful and attractive personality,
and is now a 1ovcly grandmother, intcreste<l not

alone in her children, but in music and litera-

ture, (in the fi rst, even more closely through
her musically accomplished daughter), and in
the world and its events, and is a valued and

honored resident of Sioux City, the adopted
home of her husband and herself many years
ago.
Of two others I know, sisters, residents of
Pasadena, fine and devoted teachers, loving and
beloved, as they are still, in the pleasant home
of their retirement, near to the protecting moun-

tains.
As to myself, I have taught long, written between while, read much, studied a little, known

the sorrows and joys of lfc, and through all
have discovered the enduring joy and infinite
wor th of friendships: of friends "steel-true and
blade-straight" of the early days, a nd of others
of the later years who have helped to make life
so much t he more worth-while; and I think

how incalculably more valuable life has been to
me from the_ old brave days spent in the fine
and honored Normal university of Illinois.
"\¥hat delightful hosts are they
Life and Love!
Lingeringly I turn away,
This late hour, yet glad enough
They have not withheld from me
Their high hospitality."
Grace S. Hurwood.
Miss Burwood wrote the above letter from
her home at 628 E. Elk St., Glendale, California.
She said in her accompanying note to President
Felmley that she would be g lad to read letters
from other members of her class, but hers
seems to be the only one sent from the class of
1868. \1/on't the other members send us letters
that rnay be printe<l in our next issue, Novem -

ber?

QUARTERL Y
1878

Hon. David Felmley,
Dear Friend: Since it is not possible for me
to be at Normal for the commencement exer.
cises and alumni reunion next week, I a1n drop-

ping this line so that you may know that I am
still interested in I. S. N. U. and that I would
be glad to enter into the festivities, and especially to shake hands with the members of the
class of 1878 should any be present. Four years
ago I think I was the only one of '78 to rise as
the years were called.
I have three public school t eachers r ooming
at my home. In this way I am always interested in school. I enjoy their experiences with
them.
I put in my time outside of my home in
church,

Sabbath school,

missionary meetings,

W. C. 'I'. U. programs, social welfare work, etc.
Very respectfully,
J cssie Dexter Wilder,
(Mrs. W. A. Wilder)
316 East Washington St.,
Belding, M ich.
1888

:Miss Maud Abbott of Bloomington r eceived
the letters for her class and we take pleasure
in passing them on to our Q uarterly readers.
From J osephine Roberts Bent of Oglesby,
Jllinois, came the following written from Berea,
Ky., where she was visiting:

It will be impossible for me to attend the reunion and I doubt if anyone would be interested in my achievements 1 but here they are, such

as they are.
After graduating at Nor mal I attended Ann
Arbor and graduated there, receiving an A. B.
degree in the days when that meant Greek,
Greek, Greek!
I taught one year in the Battle Creek High
School, Latin and Greek, and then I was married to Mr. H. A. Bent of Oglesby, Ill., in
which village we have spent our lives. He is a
real man, the choicest of the choice. Our two
sons, we hope, will prove of much service in
the world. The elder is Assistant Manager of
Berea College, Ky.; the younger is teaching
chemistry at Harvard. Both are graduates of
Oberlin College and have master 's degrees, the
younger also has his doctor's degree. Thru
our sons, we have accum ulated four grandchildren- all seem (to us) to be promising youngsters, who we hope, will carry on in their gen·
cration.

I can tell you of no books written-nothing
spectacular-just a happy normal life into which
we have tried to put much of service to others.
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L'ke the mothe r of the Gracchi, I feel that my
1
arc my jewels, and their fine wives are
50115
quallY so.
e With kind greetings to any who may remember 111 e1 cordially,
J osephine Roberts Ben t.
Stockton, Illinois.
~ly dear Miss Abbott: Indeed I do r e member you. You, always sat in the front row. It
is in Ur. Cooks classes that I do recall you, a s
i- in his class more than in any other we sat
alphabetically. As I met him afterwards he
was always so cordial, so interested in our success, always had some word of commendation,
that I a lways felt stronger for the interview
and wondered why I had felt frig htened in his
class.
Another teacher whose memory I revere is
dear M r. Metcalf. I visited his grave in Fores,
Hills while in Boston some time ago . Dr. Hewe1t's "ought" I recall.
But to a n swer the quest ions: I have taught
twenty-seven years. Three years I taught in
rural schools, fou r years in the primary at Lostant, Illinois, one year in Sycamore and two
years in Athens were also in the primary department. Seventeen years were spent in the
intermediate grades here in Stockton.
I do some church work. Am especially interested in the field of Religious Education.
Have taken the course as o utlined for both the
adult and administrative units by the International Council of Religious Education, receiving
a certificate showing completion of the course.
Do both district and county work in the Council of Religious Education. My work now is
with adults largely.
In club work I belong and <lo some work
in the Stockton Woman's Club an<l Col. Jo
Daviess chapt er of D. A. R.
I am not married but people call me Emily H.
instead of Emma H . as you did. My sister
and I live together here in Stockton. We
live near both routes No. 40 and No. 5, both
scenic r outes through Jo Daviess county. If
you wish to see beautiful scenery take route 5
Y between Stockton and Galena, Ill., Apple River
Canyon is in Jo Daviess county but is off from
the hard road so must be reached on dirt roads.
(' Our number is 223 E. Benton Ave., a n<l should
you come to our town call on us.
I still c orrespond with Harriett (Town) Stanard who entered school in 1883 with me. She
lives in Denver.
I cannot be with you at commencement but
I'll take my spiritual aeroplane and h over near
so that I may imbibe some of the good things
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though t and spoken. To one and all of the
class o f 1888 I send loving greeting.
Most cordially,
Emily H. Parker.
Included in the 1888 letters is the following
data unaccompanied by a letter :
E llen Reid, graduated I. S. N. U. 1888,
Taught, P ekin, Ill., 1888-1889.
Taught, Seattle, Wash., 1889-1897,
Married, Ovid A. Byers, (lawyer) in Septemtcmber 27, 1897. Mr. Byers died Octob er II ,
1926. There are t hree children, two s'ons and
one <laughter.
T h e next two letters arc from 1fr. and Mrs.
Edmund B. Smith, both members of the class o f

1888.
Dear members of the class of 1888: How I
should like to be with you this afternoon. A
small band of you are gathered. I h ope it is
a large one-at any rate I know it will be a
happy one. And how you will tell over the
old stories. Her e is one:
Miss Hartmann : \,Veil, Mr. Gassoway, have
you been asleep?
llfr. G.: No, I have not, but if I had
wouldn't have missed much.
Sequel: Mr. G. ap pear ed before D r. H.
Another-Prof. McCormick: Mr. Galbraith,
you are spreading a little butter over a good
deal o f bread.
Mr. G. : Well, Mr. McCormick, it's all the
butter I have.
I have nothing to give in the way o f information. The Alumni Register has told it all.
How eagerly we seized the Register! Sorrow
and pleasure! So many have passed on. How
vividly the differen t ones st and o ut in the memory as we read the names. No memories are
quite so clear of those we have known since.
Those were ha ppy and profitable days. Well
worth meeting to commemorate.
Edmund B. Smit h.
Dear Classmates of 1888 :
Only a few days ago at our Chicago Alumni
Luncheon, there were fou r of our number: E d
Parker, natural as life, Mina Watson, who looks
as if h er job as principal of a large school is a
congen ial one, my h usband and myself.
On that day, t oo, I visited with J essie Dillon
though she was o f a later class. But she and
I started o ur educational carrccr at the same
time in the primary department of the I. S. N .
U. under the tender care o f Miss Gertrude Case.
I had not seen J cssie for y ears and I think
she has changed less than anyone I k now. H er
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familiar face and the memories of our childhood years warmed my heart and made me forget in a measure the four decades since I graduated.
We arc living in the same house we have

occupied for nearly a quarter of a century from
which our three children have married and
gone. We are proud of our six grandchildren

church claimed the major part of my t ime out.
side of school.
Through all these years I've looked back Wi h
pleasure and profit upon the rigid discipline t f
Ors. H ewett and Cook, of Profs. Stetson, Me~.
calf and Hartmann and o thers. My love for th
,Gvork of Prof. McCormick has made me selec:
eography as my departmental subject and
caused me to take all the trips that my limited

and find them of inexhaustible interest. Our
two sons are engineers at present engaged
in building a big refinery in South America.
Our one daughter lives near us. 'vVe fed life
has fallen in pleasant places.
My interests have been educational rather

"my own U nited States" I made a trip to the
Ho ly Land and Egypt.
I trust that another decade will find you again
at dear old (yet ever new) I. S. N. U. with

than social with membership in various clubs

richer and deeper experiences.

at different times. I was one of the charter
members of the vVoodlawn Mothers' Roundtable and first president. My hol,by, if I have

Fraternally yours,
Mina M. Watson.
Miss \Natson enclosed a note saying that the
illness of her brother prevented her attending
the class reunion. We arc sure all her I. S.
N. U. friends join together in the hope tha t the
brother is now fully recovered.

one, is traveling. We have motored thousands
of miJes, cast and ,vest and south and made

three extensive tours of l!;urope.
I weigh 136 pounds and cannot boast

the

means would permit.

After seeing much of

silvery crown that adorns many of my· frie nds.

In the name of Auld Lang Syne.
Florence Gaston Smith.
5474 Greenwood Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois.
3216 Altgeld St., Chicago.
To the class of 1888, Greetings:
Forty years ago here. and still "forty years
young!" May you always drink of the Fountain of Eternal Youth whether imbibed at the
Home or at the School.
About myself would say that for three or four
year s previous to 1888 I had no time to look at
young men and they less to look at me so I got
the habit which could not be broken! Hence
"Single".

Children- by adoption for ty to one hundred
in school every year an<l two in the home.
Rc;sidence was in Danville, Illinois, for two

years, then for thirty-eight years, despite political scandals, hold-up men and vanishing superintendents, Chicago has furnished a very
happy home.
In these forty years I have taught in three
schools, under nine µrincipals, and elbowed my
way alongisdc a dozen others, two of w hom
1-:avc become
superinteuclents in
Chicago

schools.
stayed

While they
011

have gone on

I have

forever in the honorahlc and one

1801 Michigan Ave,
Miami Beach, Fla.
To my classmates, Greetings!
Forty years ago we were g raduated from I.
S. N . U. 'l'hat is a long time. And now we
are asked to give an account of ourselves for
these forty years and the report is to be filed
in the archives of the A lumni Association, so
itis said.
I wish I might write of fame, preferment or
great honors, but that is not for me so I hope
to read of great accomplishments in the letters of other members of the class of '88, rejoicing that they have been able to do what
I have not. I write but t he simple annals of
a school teacher and a happy wife and home
maker.
The first twenty years of those forty were
spent teaching. I taught one year in Oregon
and Brimfield, Illinois, then went to Pekin for
two and one half years, then to Wyoming, Illinois for thr ee and o ne-half years. From there
I went to the Chicago schools where I remained
for twelve years. Because of ill health, I was
compelled to retire in 1908, r egretfully giving
up an occupation which I enjoyed g reatly and
in which I had been very successful.
I was married to C. D. Stilwell, a lawyer in
Chicago, on April 26, 1897. Legal services finally
took him to the southern Illinios coalfield, so

room position of Assistant Principal of the
Monroe School.
My weight on the scales of 190 pounds has far

fifteen years, spending summers in New Hamp-

outweighed my civil, social and community acti vities. B eing domestic in my nature, home and

shire and some winters in Porto Rico where
we had citrus grove interests.

wh~n I gave up teaching we moved to Harris·
burg, Illinois, w here we made our home for
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'!'his most congenial and happy married life
f twe 11 ty-s ix and one half years was suddenly
ndcd whc11 my husband passed i11to the Great
' 0 ,,d October 17, 1923. I the n we11t to Porto
BeY
'
Rico a11d later abroad where I spent ma11y
nths
wandering over Europe and the . Near
1110
East. \Vhen I fi11ally r eturned to _America, I
came to Florida to be for a tnne_ with a. bach0

l r L>rothcr and a mother who 1s now 111 her

:i;hty-first year. I am still here with them for
it now seems to be my prescn~ <lut~ and please to give to them my services 111 care and
ur
·
companioJJship, thus fi nchng
a p1casant 110mc
for myself.
Livi11g as I did in a small city I 11aturally
became i11tcrcstcd in a11 its activities; socia_l,
tub lodge, civic, philanthropic, and even poh;icat'. This last was clue to my husband's political interests and judicial successes.

I took

leading parts in all organizations. Have bec11
011 various state boards and am at present holding a state office in Florida in a woman's na-

tional o rganization kno,\ t1 as P . E. 0. which has
for its chief interest the higher education of
worthy g irls financially unable to go beyo nd
high school.
I now and then address meetings along the
Jines of travel and certain features of club activities. Have had a number of articles along
the same lines published. Have also done some
1

newspaper reporting.

Having no children my hus band and I made
it possible for two girls to obtain an education
and fit themselves for teaching.
I ha,·c a real hobby. It is helping poor girls
to a better education and higher ideals. This
has grown o ut of my disappointment in not
having hcen ab1c to further my own education

and attain the ambition of my youth.
I am very sure that those of you who are
;,blc to recall me at all will remember I was
very young, the youngest member of the Nor~
mat class, I was told, very sma11 and very in~
consequential. The forty years have changed
that youth but my eyes arc still bright and
clear ·and my steps firm, and I press on with
a forward look. Life is too full of so many
worth\\'hile things for me t o grow old rapidly.
I am still rather small. My weight, since it
is requested, is 107 lbs. I trust you may judge
that I have outgrown to a small extent at
least, the inconsequential charge. An effort t o
clo so has certainly been made.
Because I have not been in Normal since I
left school I should like very much to attend
this reunion but it is a long way from 1v[iami
to Normal and since I must be in l11inois next
fall, it does not seem wise for me to go at this
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time but I shall certainly enjoy reading that
circular letter.
\ ,V ith my best wishes to you· each and every
one, I am most cordially,
Ida Elkins Stilwell.
ll>Iiss M. Sophie Barry gives her summer
address at 449 Dewey Ave., Galena, Ill., and her
winter address at 1824 Nebraska St., San Antonio, Texas. Miss Barry received her A. B.
degree at the University of Michigan in 1890.
She taught for four years and then became
a partner in the dry goods firm of Barry
Brothers but she is now retired from active
business.' About two years ago she graduated
from the Marccis Lucius Quinn Conservatory
of Music in St. Louis. At about the same
time she was afflicted with influenza which
affected her eyes. About this she says: "Inflammation settled in the r etina of my eyes and
I cannot get any glasses to help me. I am
writing this lette r, but can scarcely read it after
it is written. I can read what I write with
white chalk on a black board, provided I write
it large enough. I wrote the enclosed poem
in this way and then _copied it on paper after I
had corrected it."
Here is the poem :
He Also Serves Who Only Sta nds and Waits

I am waiting, sadly waiting,
For the coming of the clay,
\Nhe n the curtain will be lifted,
And the clouds will roll away.
I am waiting for the dawning,
Dawning of a better day,
When the sunrise gives the warning,
That twilight soon shall pass away.

\,Ye ll, well do I rcmembcr,''fwas in the cold December,
Full four and twc11ty months ago,
\Vhen came this sad and crushing blow.
Cruel ulnfluenza" smote me,
And his Hand then laid me low.
am waiting, clamly waiting,
For this affliction soon to go.

Many have gone on before me,
Groping clown the path of life;
But my a ngel g uardian leads me,
And I need no t fear the strife.
Years ago the Savior told us,
"All you ask you shall receive,
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If in My name you do seek it,
:My Father it will surely give."

"Seek and you will find the lost thing,
Knock and doors will opened be."

'Tis the way that you must follow,
If you would become a saint.
Original poem by
M . Sophie Barry, A. B
April 2,

1928,

So I'm asking, seeking, knocking,

Praying, asking it of Thee.
In searching and in walking

Down the corridors of Time,
Many mirac1es are met with
In every age, in every clime.

1898

Of the class of 1898 b ut one member was
present, Miss Jessie Dillon of Normal, but eve
if she was all l>y herself she thoroughly enjoye~
the eight letters sent in hy her classmates and
she very happily passes them on t o other men,.
bers of the class of 1898 and those in school at
I. S. N. U. at t hat time.

am waiting, praying, waiting

With a lon ging none can tell,
For the complete r estoration
Of the sight I loved so well.
As you never miss the water,
'Till the well has all run dry,
So you neve r prize the sunlight,
'Till the sun has left the sky.

Dearest Jesus! Take me, hold me
Very close in Your embrace.
Do not, do not, let me leave Thee
'Till I see Thee face to face.
am waiting, sighing, waiting,

For the happy, happy day,
\¥hen a ll trials will be over,
And I shall see Thee for aye and aye.
"Come, dear Jesus, in Thy mercy,
Give Thy flesh and blood to me ;
Nourished thus, I shall not perish,
But shall live eternally,"
In eternity my vision
Will then all the brighter be,
If with patience I endure it,
Placing all my trust in Thee.

In eternity my vision
Will be bright for evermore,
Why should I then in my weakness,
Even now its loss deplore?
Look! My Savior goes before me
Pointing out the road to go'Tis the way of cr oss and suffering,
Which saves us from eternal woe.
Three and thirty years He trod it,
vVithout murmur or complaint.

Lud ington Public Schools
Ludington, Michigan'.
Classmates of 1898:
My dear Friends:
I regret very deeply my inability to be present at our class reunion this term, the rush
of commencement exercises compels me to sacrifice this pleasure.
It seems scarcely possible that thirty years
have passed since we met in the comrncncement
platform to r eceive the honors of graduation.
Little did we know at that time what the record of these thirty years would hold for us. For
some the r ecord is replete with joy; for some
there has been sorrow; for some death.
Personally I have little of which to complain;
I have been engaged in teaching every year
since 1898. I have been well treated by the public and I still enjoy working with children. The
thrill o f the classr oom still holds its charm, the
faces of boys and g irls seem to beam the same
today as yesterday. I am sure they will continue to beam tomorrow.
I am sure that a large part of joy and ·effi•
ciency if I may so class it, in teaching have
come t o me largely because of the inspiration
and wise g uidance received from the faculty of
the I. S . N. U. All praise and honor be theirs!
With kindest regards to all, I remain cordially
yours.
H . E. Waite,
Superintendent.
From Georgia Elliott Robinson (Mrs. Tracy
L.) R. F. D. Oklahoma City, Okla., came t he
follow ing news:
Much a s I would like to visit my Alma Mater
and shake and say "Howdy" to all my frie.nds,
schoolmates and classmates, it will be a phy·
sical impossibility this year. It is fine to know
I'm not forgotten, and I often recall those good
old days spent in Normal, Illino is.
\>Ve are still living at the same place where
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. started, twenty-five years ago 1v!arch 4,
\\~8 and while our route and box numhtr have
19
' ,;gcd scvcrai times, we "stay Ott forcver.u
c1,a\ Ve Jirc on one o f t l1c mam
. I11g
. Invays lead-

ing three dea r little children. T he two boys,
James and Carl arc still living, but my little
daughter, E<lna, diccJ o n Thanksgiving day, 1925.

.

When the children became school ag e I began
to teach an<l have taugh t the greater part of
t he time, although I ha ve never held an important position in the schools a nd have never
<lrawn a lucrative salar y. I have hacJ the care
o[ the childre n who were physically weak an<l
I've not da rc<l to let go a small posit ion to look
fo r a bet tcr.
11Iy youngest son is \\'it h me. Ile is my
poultryman and housekeeper while I teach.
A few of my poem s have been published an<l
I hope to stu<ly t h is year but my most recent
p r ide is in the fact that my g rand-daughter,

out of our city- the Ozark Trail to St.
,ug
. Okl a I10ma c·1ty
Louis.
Ot· course we 1·1vc 111
(1100 E . 23rd street) but we still get our mail
b . rural earner.
\ve have two living children (our first chilcJ,
a girl, dying in infancy, 24 years ago), Elliott,
fine, wcll- d cvclopcd young man of 21 years,

:-ho graduated from the Oklaho ma City High
ScJ10ol and now is just finishing his sophomor e
·car at Oklahoma Agricultura l a nd .M echan ical

~ollegc.

He is making a mark for himself as

a left baud pitcher.

He is majoring in Nfanual

Training (woodwork) a n <l Ath letic coaching.
Our daughter, i 1lclrosc, 18 years old, graduated
frolll hig-h school and is finishing hl:!r freshman
r ear at Oberlin College, O berlin, Ohio.
· J ha vc given up all my club work except my
,nembership in the Shak es}lea re club, hut find
my time well occupied in keeping my home,
keeping in touch with the two children, and

She was a Junior at Northwestern University.

?o.1fargarct

Jea n B arney, has tak~n the second

prize in the Los A ngeles Baby Show. T hin k
o f it! The second best in a million! I wonder how the g randmother of the first prize
baby feels?
Cordially yours,
J ulia Williams Barney.

helping :Mr. Robinson in our business-Th e R o binson Furniture Co.
a piece of property

Also we arc developing
surrounding our home,

1539 Rosemont Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois.

which is situated o nly five blocks fro m the
state capitol building and three blocks from
the Governor's 1vla11sion now under construction. I manage to keep so bu sy tha t I find no
time for mischief.

Dea r classmates:
Sorry I cannot see you face to face this time
-perhaps five years from now !
Twenty-eight y ears o f teaching and yet nothing thrilling to w rite of today! Of course
there have been the usual joys and sorrows,
some of which are too intimate to write of;
others too much like every one's experience to
c reate inte rest.
Teaching sh ould have a worl<l note in it. My
arrows fall to earth, I know not where an<l
leave no trace that makes it possible for me
to j udge whether they have been shot for good
or ill.
Very cordially yours,
Josephine Lesem.
Miss L esem is too modest. Do all her classmates an<l other fr iends know tha t she r eceived
her P h. B. at th e University of Chicago in
1908 an<l that since 1913 she has been a teacher in t he Nicholas Senn High School in Chicago.
one of t he largest in the city?

Again wish ing I might he w ith y o u a1l and

help you " jollify"Georgia Elliott R obinson.
Euilie Wright Philbin sent a car d from her
summer home at Lud ington, ).1ichigan, express-

ing r egret that she could not attcn<l her class
reunion a nd sending kind regards to a ll.

Wellsville, Mo.,
Dear class of '98 : Although thirty years have
pas~ccl since we last assembled as students of

I. S. N. U. we arc still one in love for <lear
old Normal, but I som etimes wonder if w e as
a class have really accomplished as much as
each of u s as an individual ha<l planned to <lo! do )lOt believe that I. S. N. U. (and surely, no
other institution) has ever graduated a cla ss o f
hig her ambitions, and as I

the victories won by other members of the class
I take pride in the fact that I a m still a member. however insignificant.
Now, what have I done?

2106 Tyl us Avenue,
.M iddlctown, Ohio.

look hack over

Only this: attend-

ed Kirksville, a Missour i stale Normal, 1897 ;
ta ught two years ; married in 1901 ; became a
widow in 1905. Go<l had entrusted to my keep-

Dear classmates:
I deeply r egr et t hat I shall not be able to
attend the 30th anniversary of our graduation.
The very happy days that I spent as a member
of the class r emain the freshest in my r ecollection of m emories.

This year brings the graduation of my e ldest
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son, Robert, from Oberlin College and also the
completion of my youngest son, Frederick's,
high school course.
What ha ve I clone s ince we parted 30 years
ago? I pursued my chosen profession for six
years then chose another and marr ied a school
mate of my high school days. We have thr ee
sons of whom we a rc proud.

Our c h.lest son,

Robert, upon his graduation fro m Oberlin, goes
to China, as the college's r epresentative to
Oberlin in Shausi, to be gone two year s. Our
second, John Alvin, is a junior in Oberlin, and

the third is a ccounted for above.
This, my dear friends, has been my hig h calling for the past twenty-four years. I have been
e.ctive in club work in Hamilton, holding office
in e ach club of which I was a member, and I
have a lso served my city in every call she has
sent out.
My husband is now connected with a hardware firm in Middletown and we have made
o ur home here for the past ten months.
Love has been sweet to me,
Life has been kind to me,
Time has dealt gently with m e,
And God has been good.
Y o urs with sincerest w ishes,
l\fary Amelia R ickards Louis,
(Mrs. A. H.)
1629 68th Ave.,
Oakland, Calif.
Fellow Alumni o f t he class of '98,
Greetings !
T his req uest for an autobiogra phical letter
from such of us as arc unable to attend the
H omecoming in per son, affords me r eal pleasure, for it gives me the oppor tunity to be represented at least by proxy. But a feeling of sadness over takes me as I begin this acquiescent
r eply; for it is thus forced upon my realization
t hat those dear No rmal clays of mine were r eally days of long ago! T hirty years out of the
most active portion of o ne's life is a lo ng t ime
indeed.
Furthermor e I becom e aware of the fact that
whe n one has lead a life of s uch an unexcit ing
and even tenor as mine has been since last I
saw you, my fri ends, there would seem to be
little of common interest in its uninspiring re~

cit al. The ordinary makes no appeal. Had I
the 1928 alumni here at my mercy, for instance,
I might offer them advice while t hey wer e compelled to listen, but I wouldn't for I do not
ha ve the con fidencc in my own advice I had
thirty years ago. Besides we of '98 doubtless
seem to them primitive even now. I wonder
if maybe WC' are! However if anything I can

say in this letter to my old classmates can giyt
to any of them the pleasure I should get
of hearing from them, I shall feel well rcp;i~t
So let's start.
After graduation I taught only one year, th,
joined Professo r Colton on his annual jaun~
after fis h and gam e lll northe rn Colorado. Frorn
that Colorado trip I entere d Denver Universit
direct, matriculat ing in both medicine and li[
erary departments, so t hat by utilizing summer
and Saturday classes, I eventually received the
deg rees of A. B., A . M., and M. D., and at tht
end of my hospital training located in 1904 in
Twin Falls, I daho, w here I practiced medicint
practically uninte rruptedly until I located here
about a year ago. I ser ved a t erm in 1917-18
a s Supt. of the Idaho I nsane llospital at Black.
fort. I n 1922 I was honored by my co unty in
being eleitcd S tate Senator a gainst heavy odds.
which compliment was r epeat ed in 1926. In
each case the 60 days of service at the State
Capitol was a vacation of decided e njoyment.
I n 1924 I was an I daho delegate to the New
York convention and ser ved t hrough the notorio us "Battle o f Madison Square Garden." In
1920 I spent seven weeks in a trip to Hawaii
with my family, than which I can imagine no
mo r e charming a jaunt on this ear th. Otherwise, except for occasio nal trips for post graduate medical work and pleasur e jaunts by auto
for fish ing and s ig ht seeing, I have attended
str ictly to business.
In 1905 I was married to an uncrowned queen
who lived then in Denver a nd w hose misfort une it is never to have been a student at I.
S. N . U. Due to o ur antiquated ideas, and our
fail ure to keep up with the times, I still have
the same wife and our hopts a nd cares are
center ed in one boy and o ne girl.
As I look. back over the past I realize with a
sickly grin ho w comple tely my rosy ambitions
o f early life have fai led to materialize ; and
I can appreciate to t he full t he answer Jeff
m ade to Mutt's inquiry as to whether he had
ever achieved any of his early ambitions. "Yes."
said J eff, 'when I was a boy and m other used
to c ut my hair, I hoped some day I would not
have any hair." Neither do I seem to have
made a howling s uccess fina ncially; usually, in
fact. the sheriff w it h attaching proceedings
hearing my name has been ,:oming into sig ht
o ver t he brow of som e hill to the rearward ; but
added year s seem t o have lent me added speed.
Strange is it not , that some savant has said
riches a nd poverty are of the same spirit?
Maybe so but my spir it has always seemed to
deny such owner s hip. In t he words of Mau·
passa nt however "Vl hat matter it ? We a re
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haPPy.'' I get some _cons0lation from . vValt
\lason, who a fter rclatmg the catastrophic fate
~f the amhitions of his boyhood and youth goes
"In lat er days I used to raise my eyes to
011
' ,,its splendid.
TII hold', I'd swear, 'the
sun11
.
.
.
\Vhitc House chair heforc my lrfc rs ended.'
fhc years rolled on. the dreams arc gone, with
11 their gorgeous sallies; and in my town I'm

~oldi11g down a job inspecting alleys.
"Thus goes the world, a man is hurled from
heights to depths abysmal; the dream of hope
is golden dope, hut waking up is dismal. So
many dreams, so many schemes upon t he hard
work shiver! V"/c think we'll eat some sirloin
eat and have to dine on liver. \iV c thlnk we'll
111
dine on duck and wine w ith garlands hanging

o'er us, but when some dub calls us to grub,

stewed prnnes a r e set before us. And yet, my
friends, the dreaming ends in dark hluc taste
to~morrow. Build airy schemes! \,Vithout your
dreams, this life would be all sorrow.11
Herc in California as it was in Idaho, I sec
rcry few olcl Normalites. Just a few weeks ago
however I had a letter from Frank B. Devine,
class of '99, long a Californian, but of r ecent
\"Cars a majo r and medical officer at Fo rt
Omaha, Kehraska.

Three or four wee.ks ago

~[ason E. Knapp, class of '94, now editor of a
series of farm journals at San J ose, California,
spent an cycning with me.

In B oise, Idaho,

just prior to leaving for California, I had a good
visit with John Henry Sawyer and his wife,
E\'a 1·1 aso n, was she not? 'l'hey have lived
and taught in Boise for years. On my way
here by auto, a year ago, we were entertained
and gorged at a wha1e of a chicken dinner at

the home of Maude Carson, .now Mrs. Burroughs, class of '98, who lives o n a fruit farm
at New Plymouth, Idaho. \~le four Pikes who
graduated in the nineties are w.idcly scattered.

Effie, now Mrs. E. M. Dugger, resides at
Spring,lalc,Ark.; Nelson, on a farm at Troy,
fll.; Curtis in Boise, Idaho, where he has for
many year s been grand secr etary of the Masonic Grand Lodge of I daho.
I have never been back to Normal but once
since I left Illinois in '99 to go o n the hunting
trip with Professor Colton. F ourteen years
later, accompanied hy !v[rs. Pike, I stopped off
to refresh •my memory of the old scenes. President F elmlcy seized upon us and entertained
us dclig\1tfully. As .J looked upon the student
body, however, and saw what callow youths
they s.ocmed to be, it was difficult to realize
that if was I who had changed, and that while
the \\;orld was ro lling by, Father Time was
working his will on us all as he has a habit of
doing. , Since· then fifteen mo r e years have

passed and his dirty work still goes on ! Do I
hear a snicker from some one of my cocky

fellow alumni whose hair is perhaps less thinned than mine and who thinks that at least
he has escaped the ravages of time? Let me
offer for his mental and spiritual chastisement
the following estimate by Berton Broley :
"I flattered myself t hat I'd kept my youth;
That as far as the world could see in truth
My hair was thick and my move ments quick,
And as lithe as they ever were.
But a maiden of twe nty glanced at me.

And t he way she glanced I could plainly sec
That in spite of my pep and my youthful step
I didn't look young to her.
Oh, you may deny that you're o n t he shelf,
And quite successfully kid yourself;
But you won't deceive the daughter of Eve
Whose youth is youth indeed.
She will let you jolly her at a dance
But, oh the t o lerance of h er glance,
As her young eyes gauge your probable age
In spite of your zest and speed!
Oh, there may be youth in your inmost heart

And your outward semblance be young and
smart,

But youth won't fall for your bluff at all,
No matter how hard you try.
When the g irls' smiles say as you have your
fling,
'Oh, isn't he simply a spry old thing? '
\¥hy, it should be plain, tho it gives you pain
That you've bidden your youth good- bye!"
In conclusion: How I would like to be with
you on this occasion!

I do want to hear from

you, t o lrcar that his Homecoming has been a
success, and to say to you that some time, some
where, some how to meet any one o f you will

give me great pleasure. Welcome to California!
I live only four blocks from San Francisco Bay
and as some one else has said, "If you arc even
in this vicinity, drop in."
Walter F. Pike, M. D.
1908

Orting, Washington.
Dear classmates:
In response to the appeal of the class secretary, Charles Dickman, I am wr iting a short
letter and trust that it reac hes you in time to
be r ead at the reunion meeting.
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You may remember that I left Normal for
the Philippines about six week uefore commencement so was not with you at that time.

sm1,1c one took it upo n himself to appoint Yo
actmg secretary of the class of 1908 in d u
ti,a t I m1g
· h t receive
· a commu111cat1on
· · 'fromorYou.
er

I remained in the Orient for four years, return-

I wrote to Normal about two months ago ask:
mg for the dates of t he commencement for th·
year and received no reply, so I permitted
Ill IS
.
y.
self to be dated up for all of next week on
series of engagements that I cannot esca a
This will make it. impossible for me to }~·
-~ft
Normal at commencement time. I regret th'
exceedingly as I have been looking forward /'
0
this trip for several years.
It would give me very great pleasure indeed
to get home again for o ne week in order that

ing to spend one more year at I. S. N. U. and
go on to Teachers College, Columbia University, where I took my B. A. and M. A. I then
taught in the State Teachers College at K irksville, Mo., for some years and left there to take
the superintendency of a missoin school

in

Alaska. After being there for some years
returned to Washington State and am now superintendent of public schools of Orting, Bo"'
266 is my address.
While I was a student in Teachers College I
married Gertrude Fickel ( 1914). Jvfy w ife died
on November 18, 1916, leaving me with our lit tle
16 day old daughter, Gertrude, who is still with
me. vVhilc I was teaching in Kirksville, I
married Alice Mann, a member of the Normal
College faculty, who still shares the burdens
and joys of life with me. \Ive have two children, Herbert Alan, and Dorothy Winifred. We
arc a ll well and enjoy the west very much. We
have from our ,vindows here a most wonderful
view of Jv[ount Ranier.

I have not' delved deeply into politics or public o ffice. I am at present vice-president of
our County Educational Association and was
for two years chairman of the social science sec-

tion of the \1/ashington Educational Association. I have always been active in community
and civic enterprises.

My present weight o n the scales is 198 pounds.
When I played football at Normal I weighed
from 178 to 184.
My weight in the community is better judged by the other fellow. However I know that I am unable to meet all the
obligations which the community asks for. My
big outside work is in leading t he Boy Scout
work of o ur community. Yct what would life
be without opportunity for service to humanity?
I regret I cannot be with you. I shall think
of you often. I have given you my address and
shall be glad tp hear from any of you or from
the reunion. I extend to you one and all an
invitatio n to call if you a rc in t he West or
make a hurried trip out here during the sum mer. With heartiest greetings to all the nintccn
cighters and any others who remember me I am,

Very sincer ely your s,
Herbert A. McKean.
State of Nebraska,
Dept. of Vocational Education,
College of Agriculture,
110 P lant Industry B ldg., Lincoln.
My dear Mr Dickman: I was very glad that

I might renew acquaintances with many of
my old friends around town and more especiall

with members of the class of 1908. It woul~
be a very great and lasting pleasure to me to
renew acquaintances with members o f the old
bunch, and as I am sure we will all a dmit, the
best bunch that has ever graduated from the
University. Jlow I should like to talk over the
past twenty years of experience with various
members of the class and to check up on some
prophecies t hat were ma<lc by Be rtha Gillespie.
(Mrs. Rollo Six). I remember t hat she had
me at this time with the Bureau of Fisheries at
vVashington, D. C. I don't think that anyone
at that time imagined me as holding down he
state supervisorship of Industrial Education in
Nebraska, the home of Billy Bryan.
I shall appreciate it greatly if you will convey my congratulations to the members of the
class who may be present at Normal, and also
my r egrets that I shall be unable to be present.
If you happen to run on to your competitors,

Tom or Charlie O'Hern in Peoria I wish that
you would convey to them my hest regards.
You asked for personal facts. Married
Helen \1-latson; Griggsville, Illinois, 1912. One
son, age seven, red hair, and lives up to it.

Teaching experience, includes o ne year at
Quincy, Illinois; St. Joseph, Missouri; ten years
in M inncapolis; five years S tate Supervisor for
Iowa. \ ~/ eig ht, practically the same as when I
was in school 20 year s ago. Recreation: tennis.
Hobby, archery. H a ir loo ks a ll right in front
hut a trifle shiny when seen from above.

Harvey L . Freeland.
Supervisor Trade ant! I ndustrial
Education.
Mary vVorley Bunnell (Mrs. Harvey D.) of
Bloomington shared with Charles C. D.ickman
of Peoria the task of notifying the members of
the class of 1908 of their reunion, so some of
these letters came to Mr. Dickman and some to
Mrs. Bunnell.
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McKendree College,
Lebanon, Illinois.
pear classmates and al~mni of the I. S. N. U.:
1 send you my greetings and best wishes for
haPPY reunion. I wish I might be present to
a new friendships, but I cannot.
re Teaching high school a nd college English for
fifteen years has turned my coal black hair
rey, and made me far more intelligent than

feaching any other subjects might have done. I
have my Ph. B. from the University of Chicago
and ,ny JIL A. from Columbi~. I am a member
of Pi Kappa Delta, the national forensic fraternity, and have enjoyed debating and o ratory,
even though my debaters and orators have been

defeated mo re often than they have won.
I sincerely trust that you all will have an
enjoyable time on June 6. I shall be with you
in spirit.

Yours for the I. S. N. U.,
Martha Arabella Nixon.
380 East Third Street,
Bloomsburg, Pa.
))ear c lassmates of 1908:
About a "'eek ago an imposig sheet with the
caption "Charles C. Dickman, Attorney at
Law" came to me. The salutation was "Dear
~lr. Russell." As I recalled some of the names

"Dick·• and I used on each other when we were
working together on debates, I wondered at
the formality of Mr. My fir st thought was
that a pena lty should be inflicted, perhaps a
game of " hot-hand" with Dickman's lawn and
no restrictions on weapons. B ut then I realized

that probably D ick's stenographer had the list
of names and is r esponsible for the Mr. An-

wore ten or fifteen years ago, so I feel
twenty years after graduation is not a
time.
However, twenty years must be a long
for I understand that teachers colleges are
wholly "civilized" and that the

11

that
long
time
now

hoodlums" no

more open the gymnasium for feeds and dances
at midnight, nor knock one another clown the
belfry stairs in "Literary" combats over floating colors, or chase "Importance" up trees.

Although I cannot meet with you, I shall be
with you in spirit. Soon after the latest Alumni
Register r eached me, I spent an hour looking
through it, and you may be sure that I looked
for 1908 first. I think that on June 6, I shall
again look up the r ecord of 1908.
H. Harrison Russell.
Fallon, Nevada.
Dear Classmates of 1908:
It certainly would be a g reat pleasure to be
with you for the reunion of the class of 1908,
but time and business do not permit it this year.
I'm certainly in love with this western country, but have often wished to visit the I. S. N.
U. again.
I do certainly hope that t he class of 1908 have
a very success(ul and enjoyable reunion.

Yours very truly,
Adah Gerjets.
The Kansas State Teachers College.
of Emporia.
My dear Dickman:
I regret very much that I cannot be in Normal at this co mmencement time.

I feel sure

I should enjoy the occasion very much. How-

other lawyer escapes punishment !

ever, we have school in session at that time

Mrs. Russell and I are located in the ridgeand-,·alley region of Pennsylvania, on the Susquehanna River just outside the anthracite
fields. The people of this community "admit"
that our city, Bloomsburg, is the Parlor City
of P ennsylvania. My work is geography in
the Bloomsburg State Teachers College. Recently, the school has been pushed up from the
State Normal School, and more recently from
the Bloomsburg Academy. This history is typical o f the fou rteen P ennsyl\'ania institutions
for the training of teachers.
Although I stilt have a keen interest in athletics, I have clone no coaching since I left
Clark University · in 1926.
Coaching athletics
helped me considerably during the three financially lean years while earning the A. M. and
Ph. D. degrees. Our faculty has a base ball
team that "cleaned-up" on three student teams,
and my baseball suit is the same size that I

and it is difficult to leave the "job". I at·
tended the commencement exercises last in
1925, while serving on the faculty in R. G. Buzzar d's place while he was on a leave of a bsence.
During that year I saw Harry Freeland of our
class, whom I had not seen since 1908. Most
of the people of our class I have not seen
since 1908, but occasionally I see one or another
of them.
After graduat ing I attended the University of
Illinois several terms a nd then returned to take
my degree in 1918. I followed that up with
graduate work in Geography at the University
of Chicago, and took the Magister Scientia
(S. M.) degree there in 1924.
Most of my
t eaching to date has been done at famous
places in central Illinois, one year at I. S. N. U.
and the past three years here.
I was married to Mildred Clark of Perry,
Ill., in 1910, and she is the only wife I have. We
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have two sons, the cide r one being two inchc~

other.

taller t han his father an d a sophomore in high
school; the younger is fini shing the third grade
work in the Training School t his week. VVc
often long for old Normal, though we like Emporia very much indeed.
Please give my kindest r egards to M r. FehnIcy and other members of the faculty, especially
Manchester , Cavins, Colby, E la, VVesthoff, of
the ''old guard", all of whom ,vcrc there when
I entered and a lso when I left; and to any
of our classmates. Fraternally yours,
G. A. Buzzard.

man emotions; involves human rights to be lt-Pro.
tect:c1 uncIer t I1e government and rules tnad

1027 Peoria Life Bldg., Peoria, Ill.
To the Class of 1908 in Reunion at I. S. N . U.
June 6, 1928, and to all to who m these presents may come, Greetings:
Circumstances over which I have no control

have pr evented me at the last minute from
being present at this class reunion, an event
toward which I have been expectantly looking
for twenty years. In all my - - year s of
earthly existence the two year s spent at Normal have produced incidents that ha ve g iven
me more pleasant memories than almost any
ether two years. I want to give credit to the
instructors at whose feet I sat for the most
of the ideals of cond uct that I possess. I shall
never forget the lessons of li fe conduct that I
learned from President David Felmley, June
Rose Colby, 0 . L. Manchester, Professor ]Vfc.
Con nick, Frederick Barber, Miss Ela, M is,
Mi lner, Miss Gowdy, Professor Holmes, a nd last
hut not least, Elmer Cavins. It is ha rd to imag ine what I. S. N . U. would be without those
people. Its spirit breathes their personalities.
I t must be a fine t hing for them, if t hey ever
reminisce, to contempla te how far and how wide
the influence of the ideals that they taught and
teach has extended throughout the world through
t he student s who have sat at their feet d uring
a ll these years. The experience of a teacher,
more tha n that of any other vocation, enriches
the li fe of a n individual in that regard.
1V[y own experience of twe1ve years in a class
room was in the most part happy and joy ful. I
left the profession with many regrets and it was
only because of a consuming desire for a larger
freedom that teaching failed to g ive me that I
was persuaded a t last to enter into a new profession.
I have been practicing law in Peoria, Illinois,
since 1919. I find that in this profession ther e
a rc many things of interest and many opportunities for social service. Certainly there can
be nothing more interesting than the contacts
of human beings in their legal r elat ons t o each

Ever y case is different ; filled with h

by 1t.
e
In 1913 I was married to Crace Raymond
Newton, Kansas, and she continues to be of
fa ithful adviser. \IVc have o ne son, Charles ~Y
born _May 3, 1924. _ I cannot find superlative;
suff1c1cnt to describe this youngster in th
English language so will make no attempt. I~
you knew his mot her, you would understand. I
am very sincerely yours,
Charles C. Dickman.

718 E. Brill St
Phoenix, Ari;

Greetings to the members of the Class of 1908
from a r esident of the Southwest :
I w ish I might be ,,vith you, but circums tances
prevent, so I am sending a wor d of cheer.
It hardly seems possible that it is twenty years
since we a ll bade farewell to o ur dear old school.
However, the r ecord of events makes it true.
After teaching ten years-five in Illinois and
fiv e in P hoenix, Ariz., I '" as rnarried and have
lived in Phoenix ever since. My married life
has been rather quiet except fo r travel in the
summertime as I have not take n part in public
activities to any g r eat extent. I seem to keep
busy looking after my hom e and children. Our
family, besides my husband, consists of two
bright, h usky girls, eig ht and two years of age,
a nd at present we a r e all well and happy.
I am hoping that the reunion will be a great
success and that I may hear about it.
Most sincerely,
Marguerite Sans Newton,
(Mrs. S. R. Newton).
1

Two enclosures with the 1908 Class L etters
will he of interest and regret to members of
t ha t class.
One is that Mrs. Gladys Audrey Uhls Somers
could not be locat ed by the S uperintendent of
Schools of Los Angeles, Calif., to whom Mrs.
Bunnell sent M rs. Somcr's class reunion an-

nouncement. The other is that hut thr ee members of the class were pr esent f0r the reunion.
Even so they had interesting letters to read.
1918

No letters from t he class of 1918 were handed t o your editor by the faculty alumni committee, who has final charge of such matters. If any
arc received later t hey will appear in the November number.
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1923
1\ro ittters were r eceived fr om the class of

1923-

4903 N. Tripp Ave.,
Chicago, lllino is.

Miss J essic E. Rambo:
I-laving mailed the a l umni re union no tices as
directed, I wish to report a change in address

of i\fr. Donald J ohnston and wife, Marcella
Kirl>y Johnston ancl one child who now live at
3919 Janssen Ave., Chicago. The letter sent to

well boast of a stro ng a nd splend id faculty, a
rich curriculum, a nd a high standard of morale.
I often look ba ck upon the two years I spent
in the Kindergarten Department and feel that
Miss Lee, its Dir ector, has played a large part
in my attitude to the entire teaching profession.
Hoping that there will he many who will be
able to atte nd the exercises this June, I ask to
be r emembered as one who wishes always to be
loyal to her Alma Mater. Very sincerely,
Florence E. Becker.

Anna Carolyn Lambert was returned unclaimed.

Since the Chicago schools do not close until
June 22, I am sorry I cannot attend the Alumni
Reunion for I k now I would m eet many friends .
Yours truly,
Cornelius Henze.

My dear friends:

Riverside, Illino is.
Accor ding to the request

)or a letLcr I am writing these persona l facts.

I was married in June, 1924, a nd live in Riverside, a suhurh of Chicago. :My occupation is
chiefly housekeeping although I substitute occasionally in the Chicago High Schools.
Although I shall not be able to attend the r eunion I send sincere greet ings and trust it will
be the best ever. Sincerely,
Ruth Ramsay Crawford,
(Mrs. Arthur R. Crawford).
1925
Those present at the 1925 Class R eunion
were: M ildred Day, 305 E. Olive St., Bloomington, Ill.; N. M. Mason, Oglesby, Ill. ; E. H.
Winegarner, Normal, I !!.; and Warren B. Hileman, Loda, Ill., school address Victor ia, Ill.
The letters received follow :
916 Park Ave., P ekin, Illinois.
My dear Mr. Felmlcy: Though it will not
he possible for me t o attend the homecoming
of the graduating class of 1925, of which I am a
member, I sha ll be with you in spirit.
I have been teaching in my o wn city, P ek in,
for the past three year s a nd expect to continue
next fa ll. I am planning on doing the same
work this summer that I d id last, being in
charge of the children's Play Deck on the S. S.
North American, a Great Lakes stea1ner, sailing
from Chicago to Buffalo once a week; and
being also the assistant to the Social Hostess
on board. While engaged in this work last
summer, I ha d the pleasure of meeting o nce
again M iss Colby, who was making the trip
as fa r as B uffalo.
If I ha ve been successful in any of these undertakings I shall .attribute no small amount of
success to my attending I. S. N. U., which can

Manville, Illinois.
Dear Doro thy: (Hibargcr )
I am very sorry to write that I cannot attend
the class reunion this year. I am sure you will
have a very enjoyable time.
The past years have been very quiet with
plenty of school work ilominating t he most
part of them. I am te;iching in a country school
of eig ht grades. Next year will be my fourth
year there. The work is quite interesting.
My sister and I take swimming lessons at the
Y. M. C. A. pool on ladies' night. There we
meet many former Normal students, Teresa
Dalton, Ruth Clenden in, Evely n Morrison a nd
many oth ers. I am very g lad to have such a
c hance t o meet former schoolmates.
I am staying at home. There is always plenty
of wor k on the farm. Our crops are looking fine
and my mot her has some fi ne poultry. She
now has 73 turkeys and 500 or more chickens.
We also have SO guinea eggs setting, so you
ca n r eadily see we are quite busy.
My sist er and I built a quarter of a mile of
c inder road, hauling the cinders from Kernan,
a small village about 10 m iles away. They were
loaded on with a crane but we scooped them
off. We have no mo r e mud now.
I'll g uarant ee an answer to any Normalites
who will write. Always g lad to hear about
"Old Normal." Give my r egards to o ur for me r
classmates. Sincer ely,
Edna Louise Hinkey.
803 Main Street,
Deer Lodge, Mont a na.
My dear M iss Day:
Sorry your reunio n is to be so early in J une.
My school does not close until June 8 so you
understand how utterly impossible it is to even
think of such a thing. However, as I am planning on a trip t o IJ!inois in July perhaps I may
see some stray class members still struggling
away at summer school.
I am teaching in Deer Lodge Public School
System in the primary department, and have
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l:ccn re-elected for the ensuing year. My work
is very pleasant and I do like it.
I am hoping this class reunion will be as successful as those past ones. Most sincerely,
Jessie A. Burt.
Manchester H ig h School,
Manchester, Ill.
Dear Mr. Fclmley: I r eceived today announcement of the Alumni Reunion and noted particularly that of the class of 1925.
I regret very much that I will be unable to
attend this year, but will have hopes that possibly I can attend in 1930, the fifth anniversary.
I am rema ining in Manchester as supt:rin~

tendent for another year-my third year. My
family has increased to three children-a girl
fo r declamations and two basket ball forwards.
I leave tonight for Fargo, N. D ., where I begin my duties as platform manager for the
United Chautauqua of Des Moines, Ia. That
explains why I will not be in Normal on June 7.
Sincerely you rs,
J ohn C. Deem.
Franklin, Illinois.
Dear Miss Rambo:
I am enclosing a letter from Miss Sarah Saylor to be used at the reunion, if desired, and
placed in your files.
Best wishes for a happy commencement.
Daisyland Scott Likins.
The above note is self explanatory to Mrs.
Likins' friends, we suppose, but since Miss Saylor's letters begins "Dear Miss Scott" we arc
wondering if M iss Scott is quite a recent bride
and if her husband, Mr. Likins is Virgil L. Likins of the class of 1926 or some other Mr. Likins ? Can any one put us straight?
Here is Miss Saylor's letter.
Equality, Illinois,
Dear Miss Scott:
I was pleased to get your letter. I had my
plans made to attend commencement at Normal, but it makes one feel g lad to get a special
invitation with the exact date and the program
included.
I didn't teach this last winter, I tipped the
scales at 77 lbs. W hen school closed in the
spring I thought that was too light, so I spent
the summer and part of the fall w ith friends in
the foothills o f the Cumberland mountains,
Kentucky. I have often longed to see the Cumberland Gap and Boone's Road.
This wish
came true.
Since leaving Normal I have spent part of

my time helping school directors make
Budget, and explaining to them how it WO~t the
t he poor districts pay better prices an~ bh~lp
better school houses.
Utld
I haven't been what the world calls a sucee
I came back from Normal and taught in t •s.
same school where I taught befor e goin he
Normal. My patrons did not see any u! to
geography note books. poems, pictures
in
st
.
.
gazmg,
ancI t I1e ot I 1er "fooI" t I1mgs
that' N ar
mal puts into a t eacher's head. Therefore s or.
orne
them would not pay for such useless things
l his left 1s up to the t eacher to pay the bill·
I feel that it was money well invested. Part
the people cooperated with me and liked
. .
.
rny
wor k~, I>Ut t I1e maJority were agamst my tneth~
od of teaching.
I have a small circulating library and am try.
ing to help as many young people and children
as I can reach. I have ordered some state lib.
rary books which some of our people are enjoy.
ing. I have not been able to r each my ideal
still I feel that my time spent at Nonna!
fitted me for a better citizen, >.nd made II po,.
sible for me to help some people.
I shall be glad to meet my classmates and
and teachers of Normal. Very truly,
Sarah E. Saylor,

?f

;i

ha;

Miss Saylor was not able to attend the class
reunion after all. A late r letter expressed her
regret. She hopes to teach next year. We hope
she weights more than 77 lbs.
Flanagan, Illinois.
Mr. Fred Knuppel,
Normal, Illinois.
Dear Fred: I am writing to tell you that I
am sorry that I cannot be present at the reunion this year; but I shall send my greetings
to you just the same.
You may be interested to know that I have
been r e-elected as principal of the F lanagan
High School at a n increase in salary. I have
never been busier,

but I have always been

happy only when I am busy. I directed an operetta which was quite successful, directed an orchestra and glee clu b, coached a senior play,
and at present, with the help of the English
teacher, I am coaching several one-act plays
for the dramatic club program.
Your letter asked me to state personal
facts of interest. Well, I am not married yet as
you can readily see for yourself that I have
been t oo busy to propose. Further, if I were
married, F r ed, my wife would want some attention. I n that case I should have to give up
some of my school work.
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I shall start my ,vork this summer on a mas's degree. I may go to the University of
;~;;uois or I may go to the Univer sity of \,Vyom. ,g or Colorado. The western university would
~e more delightful from a standpoint of re-

creatiou .
please extend to all my former associates my
sincere-s t greetings.

Claude Pampel.
1927

We find the following names signed to the
report of the class of 1927:
Jna 111. Utt, 502 S. Fell Ave., Normal.
Oscar S. Cade, 605 S. Main St., Normal.
Marian H. Dean, 104 E. Poplar SL, Normal,
(Miss Dean is in school).
Ruth l)illon, R. R., Nor mal (teaching in McLean, Ill.)
Truman E. Knibbs, Verona, Ill. (teaching at
Johnston City, Ill.)
Libby, Montana.
Dear Fellow Classmates :
I received t he notice of the reunion a short
time ago after some delay as it was sent to my
former addr ess.
I am sorry to say that I will be unable to attend the reunion this year as I will not be back
in Illinois by that t ime. I hope to get back
in time for sum mer school, however, and shall

see a lot of the old friends then. I am planning to spend the next year in school and complete the work for my degree.
This year I have been in charge of the commercial Deparment of Libby High School. I
have certainly enjoyed my teaching work this
year. I find the commercial wor k especially interesting.
I have come to realize more and more the r esponsibility that rests on the teacher. There
arc a lot of places where .a teacher can apparently "get by" very nicely with the teaching of
some particular subject, but I find that to put
the best in teaching a subject and really give the
students t he very best, one has to be prepared
and put his very best in the subject. I have
found short hand and typing unusually interesting as they both present so many problems
to the student. The mor e I teach the more I
like it. There is certainly a great deal o f satisfact ion and pleasure in the teaching profession.
As I said before I am planning to be back
at the U nivers ity during the coming year. l
am looking forward with pleasure to being
their once again after my year of teaching.
Libby is in the heart of the mountains a nd
certainly is a beautiful part of the country. It
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is o n a plain surrounded completely by mountains. \,Vhile I saw the thermomet er drop to
35 l,elow zero it doesn't seem t o be very cold
here. We only had one spell of such weather.
I have gotten a great amount of pleasure and
profitable experience from this year of teaching "West of the Great Divide". While I like
the \.Yest I still have a very warm spot in my
heart for Illinois and expect to teach in Illinois a year from this fal l.
Best regards to all,
J. W. Wilson.
\.Yest Salem, Ill.
Dear Class:
Since my school closed, May 10, I am enjoying a vacation on the farm. Next year I shall
act as principal of Ringwood School where I
have been during the past year. My salary
has been increased for the coming year.
Since I left Normal a year ago, 1927, I have
married. I married one of Normal's 1927 graduates, Miss E lizabeth Koenecke. My winter
residence, where I have beeu t eaching, is at
Ringwood, Ill., which is about 7 m iles from the
northern end of the state; while my summer
home is the opposite end of the state at West
Salem, Ill.
I shall be unable to attend the homecoming
of the class of 1927 this year , as I shall be taking care of the farm for my parents, while they
v1s1t my brother in D etr oit, Michigan. I hope
that most of the class may be present.
Yours truly,
Harold L . Slickenmye r.

415 Maple St., Chenoa, Illinois.
Classmates :
Inasmuch as I will not be w ith you at the reunion I am giving you the following information
concerning my work this past year.
I have been teaching the fifth g rade at F orrest, Illino is. I have been rehired for the next
year. The work has been very interesting and
I trust that my fellow classmat es have found
their work very much the sam e. Sincerely,
Irma Harms.
Utility Office, Mar sha ll, Ill.
My dear Friends: At the writing of this I am
not sure that I shall be at Normal for commencement week. I n fact, everything is against
it. The dates come during my busiest t ime
here in the office. I t is almost impossible for
me to leave here between the first and the tenth
of the month.
W hile I a m not teaching school, I have a
good position her e as City Collector. Instead

T11e
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of a Superintendent and School Board I have
a Mayor and Council behind me. I run the
office almost entirely according to my own ideas.
T he Mayor and Council rarely bother the collector.
Two honors have come to me in church work
here. Last fall I was made Associate Superintendent of t he Sunday School of the Christ ian
Church. Only r ecently I was elected Treasurer of the organization which conducts a daily
Bible School for a month each summer.
Last winter twelve of us boys organized a
basketball team. We have a baseball team this
spring. We arc also building two good tennis
courts, and plan to have tournaments on July
4 and on Labor Day. I am in excellent health.
My weight is 165 pounds.
In a way I have enjoyed being away from
school this year. It has given me time to follow certain hobbies of mine. I feel that, when
I do r eturn t o school, I shall like it more for
having been a way from it. However I speak
the truth when I say that I am sorry that my
Norma) days a re now memories.

In all probability I shall he her e until September, 1929. I shall be more than glad to hear
from my classmates and friends.
Yours, always, for Old Normal.
Homer Hurst.
ALUMNI NOTES
1871

Mrs. Charlotte Blake Myers told our treasure r in a r ecent letter that she has paid dues
to our alumni association for nearly fifty years
- a good record! Can any one equal or beat it?
Mrs. Myers inquired about A. L. Lewis of her
class. In the new Alumni Register lvfr. Lewis
is listed as living at 720 E . Salmon St., Portland, Oregon, but the symbol before this information signifies that the information printed
was not received directly from Mr. Lewis hut
is probably correct. If anyone can tell Mrs.
Myers any more about her class mate she will
appreciate it. Her address is Mrs. Edward
Myers, 315 S. Vermillion St., Str eator, Illinois.
1888

We are indebted to our alumni association's
loyal fri end, Jacob Rush of Winslow, Illinois,
for the following clipping fr om the Freeport
Journal Standard.
Twins Celebrate Their Sixty-Fifth Birthday
Stockton, Ill., Apr. 30-Thirty relatives and
friends were present Sunday at an anniversary
dinn er in celebration of the sixty-fifth birthdays
of Miss Emily Parker and her twin brother,
F.dward Parker, of Oak Park, who returned

t o the old Parker homestead, south of to
for this very important occasion.

Wn,

The dinner was served by Miss Emily, herself, who has long been a central figure in th·
locality, teaching in the local schools and sin •s
her retirement taking an active interest in t~c

e
affairs of the community.
E dward Parker was a r esident of Stoc_kto
until 1893, when accepting a position as railw n
ay
mail clerk, he moved to Oak Park.
1895

Andrew I-1. Melville wrote in May to Presi.
dent Felmlcy and the stationary he used was
that of the University of Wisconsin Alumni
Association, of New York, of which Mr. Met.
ville is now president. He is one of the managers of the Conde Nast Publications, Inc.
with offices in the Graybor Bldg., New York
H is home is at IS Maher Ave., Greenwich
Conn. He says to Mr. Felmley: I wish i;
were possible to get o ut to Illinois more frequently to meet with you and the old friends
on the faculty that I have known so well and
so intimately for a number of years. I read
the Vidette and the Alumni Paper with a great
deal of interest and particularly so with refc rence to what the various departments of the
school are doing. You have made tremendous
advances. I doubt if there is a school in the
United States that is your superior, and mighty
few your equal.
1897

Springdale, Ark., June 9, 1928
David Felmley,
President of I. S. N. U.,
Normal, Illinois,
My dear Mr. Felmley,
Many times in recent months the impulse to

write you my annual thanksgiving letter has
been thwarted-silenc ed by worldly cares. Since
J can no longer r ecall what it was that I wished
to say, J hasten to enclose to you a bit of verse
I just r eceived from Walter.
My Three Angels

Three angels travel toward me as I journey
toward the West,
Where far of£ sunset mountains stand to guard
the vales of rest,
Three angels, and I cannot tell
\l\fhich angel is the best.
The first that came to share my lot, when life
was young and fair,

Was he whom men call Labor, as they meet
him everywhere,
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~nd he fi lled my life with str ivings and the
· whole round world with care.
then came Love, and all the world seemed
strangely bright and new,
And my first a ngel seemed more fair, more
· Joyal, real and true,
f or Love makes Labor lighter and the skies
more deeply blue.
~ ,d
1

•

And last of all came Sorrow, unasked, unwelcome guest,

And he traveled on behind us, as we journeyed
toward t he West,
And Love grew strangely sweet and fair, and
Labor doubly blcst.
So we journeyed on toget her, my t hree angel
fri ends, and I,
And life took on new meaning as t he years
,,·cnt swiftly by,

And I prayed them-Tarry with me till my
time shall come to die.
Thus onward through the changeful years have
we together passed
Along that pathway leading where the s ilence
falls at last.
Each angel proving faithful, \\'herc'er my lot
is cast.
The mountains where the sunset waits, loom
nearer in the West,
But safe my angels lead me to the peaceful
vales of rest.
And only He that sent them knows which
angel is the best."
With ver y hest wishes,
Effie P ike Dugger.

In another letter Mrs. Dugger says,
"I beseech you, Mr. F clmley, kee1> on teaching as long as the good Lord lets you. With
very best wishes to you and to your family, and
with a prayer that the I. S. N. U. may go on
doing for others what it has done for me and
for mine."
1903

Dear Mr. Baltz:For your Alumni news you may be interest ed
to know that I r eceived my Ph. D. degree from
the University of Wisconsin in 1926 and am
head of the history department a t Washington
College. This is a very old college founded in
1782 and named after George Washington who
helped t o endow it and was on its Board of Visitors and Governors. I am to teach this sum-

mer at Alfred University at Alfred, New Yor k.
I am the widow of Arthur Lucien Dole, a
former I. S. N. U. student and I have two
children, Alice Emily and Charles Edward
Dole.
I shall be glad t o receive the Quarterly for
the I. S. N. U. has a very warm place in my
heart and many delig htful memories.
ESTHER MOHR DOLE,
Addr ess Washington College,
Chestertown, Maryland
Summer address Al£red University, A lfred, N. Y.
1907

Ethel Rosenberry and her m other, Mrs. Flora
Lewis Rosenberry ( 1883) were in Normal from
J une 21 to 24 this year. They were on their
way from t heir home in Phoe nix, Arizona, to
the east where they are spending the summer.
Earl E. Rosenberry, 1909, is vice-principa l of the
Mt. Vernon Junior High School of Los Angeles,
Calif. He is a brother o f Miss Ethel, whose
friends will be much inter ested in th e following
item taken from a P hoenix paper :
Receive Prize in National Contest

P hoenix U nion High School has won the fi rst
prize of $200 in the Community Ser vice D ivision of the Scholastic A \\'ards for 1928, it has
been announced hy The Scholastic, national
high school classroom magazine which sponsors them.
The prize is offer ed for "the hest constructive
project of community service, actually carried

out or in progr ess, for the improvement o f
their town or neighborhood " by a g ro up of students (an entir e school, class, or club). It is
the o nly award not made to an individual among
the annual prizes for creative work in literature
and the visual arts offered hy The Scholastic.
The winning g roups have t he privilege of deciding to what purpose the prize money shell be
put.
The P hoenix Union High project consisted of
the organization ·o f the entire st udent body for
social ser vice in the community, with Miss Ethel
Roscnherry, dean of girls, as faculty advisor.
Each of the 46 home rooms of, the school chose
some ser vice work tha t it · wished t o. do. While
the initiative in the plan came from the Girls'
League, the boys of the school \\'ere also en listed, and a total of 2,000 students participated.
T he activities carried on included visiting the
detention home and providing games, programs,
and par ties for the children t here: preparing
baskets of dainties for patients in the county
tuberculosis hospital ; coope rating with t he Associated Charities to care for needy fam ilies. not
otherwise provided for; holding a Christmas
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party and tree at the school auditorium, with
gifts and necessaries for 200 children ; programs
and gifts at the county poor farm; distribution
of magazines to the health camp and hospitals;
adoption of an orphan hoy; and contributions
to the Community Chest. A complete account
of the project appears in the May 26 issue of
The Scholastic.
Other prizes awarded in this contest were as
follows : Second prize ($100) to Guayama (Porto Rico) High School; third prize ($50) to Denfield High School, Duluth, Minnesota; honorable mention to Main Avenue High School,
San Antonio, Texas.
Judges in the contest were: Eduard C. Lindeman, lecturer, New York School for Social
Work; Miss Frances Morehouse, Hunter College, New York, and Ray 0. Hughes, vice-principal, Peabody High School, Pittsburgh, Penn.
1909

Sixta Maceda, one of I. S. N. U.'s Philippine
graduates, has written a very interesting letter
to Pres. Felmley under date of April 21, 1928.
Mr. Maceda is holding a responsible position in
the office of the Public Welfare Commission as
Disbursing and Property officer. In this position he is entrusted with government property
worth $180,000 and his cash advances amount to
$15,000. His official address is P. 0. Box 1474,
Manila, P. I.
Mr. Maceda is the proud father of fi ve children, two boys and three girls, the youngest
child being one year old. After mention ing
the age of the youngest, Mr. Maceda proceeds
to say of his children, "My oldest son is Sixta,
Jr., who has given his father and mother many
surprises. I n the celebration of the First Boys'
Week in t he Philippines held in Manila during
November 22, 28, 1926, he was chosen among
the thirty candidates representing the public
and private schools in the city, the first Boy
Mayor, who ruled the city for one day. We
were very much delighted for this achievement.
\lvhen he finished the intermediate course (grade
VII) he was the second honored pupil for which
he received a prize. Now he is in the second
year high school and his great ambition is also
to go to the United States. He finished the
first year with an average of 98 per cent, the
highest rating in the class So much for my
son. My two daughters arc also in the elementary school, the older is in the 4th grade
and the next is in the 3rd grade. What surprises me is that all my children have been selected by their teachers as class treasurers entrusted with money like their father."
Mr. Maceda expressed deep appreciation to

Pres. F elmley for the many k indnesses shown
him while at Normal. He would like sometirne
to return with his family.
1924

The following clipping from the Daily Pantagraph of July 20 explains itself and will be of
interest to many Normalites, both friends of
the young people and of Prof. and Mrs. Holmes.
Prof. and Mrs. Manfred James Holmes, 70J
Broadway, Normal, announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their daughter
Elizabeth, to Theodore Fu nk, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Duncan Funk, of Shirley.
The wedding w ill be an event of August 11.
Miss Holmes is a graduate of University High
school, Illinois State N ormal university, and this
year received her bachelor of arts degree at
Illinois vVeslcyan university. She is a member
of Kappa Delta sorority. .Mr. Funk is a graduate of University High school and the University of Illinois. He is a member of Psi Upsilon
fraternity.
1925

Catherine Fisher is spending the summer with
her parents in Freeport, Illinois. S he is a
teacher in the public schools of Santa Monica,
Calif.
Gladys Erickson, '25, of Normal was married
August 24, 1927, to Maurice Laubham. Annouccment of this marriage was a nnounced on
J unc 25, the young people having kept it a secret until then. The new home is in \,Vaukegan,
Illinois, where Mr. Laubham is employed by
the Adams Motor Company.
1926

Vivian Opal Rich was married on June 11 to
Miles S. Armstrong of El Paso. Following the
ceremony, which took place at the home of Dr.
Guy Z. Moore in Peoria, the young people
left on a motor trip to Wisconsin Dells. Mrs.
Armstrong received her diploma in 1926. She
was a student in the senior college during the
past school year. T he new home w ill be made
in El Paso, Illinois.
Martha Erickson and Clarence Bordner were
married May 5, 1928. Mrs. Bordner has been
the teacher of the primary grades at Dakota,
Ill., this past year. Mr. a nd Mrs. Bordner are
at home on the Bordner farm near Dakota.
1927

T he two letters following have come from
Marion S. Harvey, B. E., 1927. Since one sup-
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Jements the other we are using them both.
May 24, 1928.
Dear Mr. Felmley :
I have just received notice from Homer Hurst
of the Commencement exercises for this year's
graduating class. I regret ver y much that I
shall not be able to be present at these exercises
but shall be there in spirit.
You perhaps know that I resigned my position at Normal High School a month ago, to
been teaching at Normal Community High
Y. M. C. A. here. We have a most beautiful
"Y" and splendid equipment. Elkhart is a
town of around forty thousand and I find it very
enjoyable work indeed working with the boys
here.
I have nearly five hundred boys in my department. We have just opened. Sunday afternoon is the dedication day of the new Y", and
I am enclosing a program of this event. I trust
everything is going as nicely as ever at I. S. N.
U. I shall always remember the very pleasant
days I spent there.
Especially do I wish to extend to you my sincere thanks for all you have done for me. I
shall let you know each year as to my location
and work. I love "Y" work with boys, and
shall continue in this field. I know you must
miss Prof. Staker very much. I rated him as
the best t eacher I had in I. S. N. U. next to Mrs.
Pricer. I shall always r emember him as a
teacher and a sincere friend to all.
Wishing you the best of success in this year's
11
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commencement exercises and extending to you
and M r s. Felmley my best wishes, I r emain,
Very s incerely yours,
Marion S. Harvey,
Boys' Work Secretary.
June 15, 1928.
Dear Mrs. Fleming:
I have just received my Alumni Quar terly for
May, 1928, and was very g lad to get it. I have
come to E lkhart as Boy's Work Secretary of
the new $450,000 Y. M. C. A. that they have
just dedicated here. This past year I have been
teaching at Normal Community High School
at Normal, Illinois. I gradua ted from I. S. N.
U. with the class of '27.
I want to always keep in touch with the University, and shall always remember the wonderful times and the wonderful friends that I had
there. Will you have my quarterly sent to me
here instead of to the old address at Bloomington. I am enclosing a small tribute to Dean
Manchester. I hope that you may print it in the
August number of the quarterly.
It seems that it cannot be that Dean Man•
chester has died, but we must face these things
from time to time in life. The University has
surely had its ·s hare of sorrow this year. Wishing you the very best success in the a lumni
work, I am,
Very sincerely yours,
Mar ion S. Harvey,
Boys' Work Secretary.
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UNIVERSITY HIGH ~-JHOOL
WINS IN STATE CONTE ST
Miss Mildr ed Baltz of Mildstad t, Ill., a junior
at Univers ity High school, was the winner of
second place in the state high school vocal contest recently .
WINS THALI AN MEDAL AWARD
Miss Mildred Fitzhenr y, daughte r of Judge
and Mrs. Lo uis Fitzhenr y, 301 Nor th street, was
awarded the silver medal of Thalian Debatin g .
Society of Univers ity High school at their annual banquet .
'fhe medals arc awarded each year by Miss
Velma Horn, one of the two founders of the
organiza tion six years ago. T he awar d is g iven
to the girl of the group that is adjudge d the
best "all-aro und girl" of the society for the year.
Nearly forty guests attended the annual banquet af which the award was made.
GRADU ATING CLASS
U. High graduat ing class numbere d thirtythree this year.
G. A. A. PLAY DAY
On May 19, one hundred high school gir ls of

Central Illinois held a Play Day at Norm 1
This celebrat ion is sponsor ed by the Jilin a.·
League of High School Girls Athletic Assoc?'~
lions and was held this year at five cities ~
n
Illinois.
1917

On Saturda y, May 12, 1928, Joe Cavins and
Ellen Langste n were married in the Bryn Mawr
Presbyt erian church in Chicago . The ceremony
was followed by a dinner to relatives and
friends at the Illinois Athletic Club. Mr. and
Mrs. Cavins arc making their home in Chicago
where Mr. Cavins is assist ant manage r of the
Kresge store, No. 8, at the corner of State
and Madison streets.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Cavins arc graduate s of
the Univers ity of Illinois.
1924

Kenneth Adams received his bachelor of
science degree at the Univers ity of Chicago in
June. H e was one of 45 member s of his class
to be elected to member ship in Phi Beta Kappa, scholast ic honor fraternit y. I-I is major was
chemistr y.

